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ies were present. Massachusetts and Connecticut staudincr for New England. These seventy gun* will l»o at once turned against the enemy. The batteries are now ready to take
the Held, where many of them have, already
seen severe service
and incurred losses of
men, hordes and material w hich are but now
repaired. The review was held on the broad
plateau Ea*t ol the Capitol, where McClellan,
(it seems fifty years ago) reviewed the magnificent Army of the Potomac in all its untried
perfection of numbers and equipment*. The
army will be remembered forever; its chief
is already forgotten.
if. \V. R.
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T.ik Portland Daily Press i* published every
Ring (Sunday* excepted), at 80.00 per year in
advince. to which will be added twenty-live cent*
for each three mouths’ delay, and if not paid for at
the end ol the year the paper will be discontinued.
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Special Notices, $1.76 per square first week,
81,00 per square after; three insertion* or less, $1.25;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
81.26.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
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fifty
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tar-jo* Printing of every description executed
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says, we shall

my

probably

pistol, stepped forward one or
and deliberately shot the pom-

two

a

paces,
wretch. These, are the men who are still
charged with the preservation of public order
in this capital. But they Imvc learned some
good lessons since that time.
The Russians are coining here
to-day, by invitation of the Secretary of the Navy. Extensive preparations have been made for their reception at the Navy Yard. Bussia now is u
country with which It is worth while to have
diplomatic relations. To the American mind,
the little German King who got an Armstrong
gnu and, desiring to drill his gunner* in the
use of the piece, was obliged to get leave of tbe
next king to have the target put up in his kingdom, his own not being big enough for the
Armstrong range, cuts an inexpressibly sorry
figure. Russia, however, is a country of another pattern, with
steppes that match our own
prairies, broad lakes, lar flowing rivers, mountain ranges, everything but our sea-coast. She
iiimiauMp
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this moment, and
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THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Russian

as

English.

much like
The best illustration 1
ears as

have heard occurs iu a street
dialogue, reported by a New England friend of mine. Enter

urchins:
"Where was you at, yesterday, Tom ?"
“At school."
“Where at f"
“On Ninth street."
“Where at'.'"
“At Miss Jones's." (Exeunt amh».)
Another phrase of marked Southern origin,

two

which could

only

have come into

use

in

a

country where the people live on large plantations remote from public roads, is the invitation to “come bp" and dine, or sup. This peculiar expression has often attracted the notice of strangers, hot 1 have never noticed
In conany reference in point to “where at"
nection with this subject ol language, il may
lie well enough to mention a little
misconception which occurred in the
Court

Orphan's

here not long since, touching the worti iill uminance. Au Irishman ht<l applied lot letters
of administration on an estate, and Judge
l'urcell proceeded to make the usual inquiries

respecting the pecuniary responsibility of the
applicant. The man claimed to be the owner
of a good brick house and lot. "Is there anv
incumbrance on it?” asked the Judge. “Faith,
no," was the ready response, “banIn’ may be
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them lor any denarUncut of business they may
choose.
issued iu Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course iu any College ol
the chain, and vice versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Reti'Unt Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
Hamp. Address
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Elevated Double Oven

Overcoats.

ARMY'

AND

NAVY
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specially

LADIES'

CLOAK
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-ADAPTED

Building*

otiice uutil the both dav of October next, for
/{AXJ)IX(J and RUS/l/Sti the 42-pounder Gnus,
the Forts Mud Arsenals of the United States in
tin Atlantic Mute*, amounting in number to 2oo,
more or less.
The Guns will lie delivered at, aud removed from,
the establishment where the work i* to be done at
the cost of the United State*.
Proposals for those on ths Pacific coast—about GO
in number— will bo received until the 10th of 1)«comber next; aud in the ca*c of these, the gun* will
be delivered at San Francisco or its vicinity.
1 In- gun* arr to be turned dowu to a true cylinder
for the length of twenty-seven incln** from the rear
of the base rinjr, prepared to take a baud of t Do best
w rou a lit irou, the interior diameter of w Licit will be
twenty inches.and its thickness throe inches.
The vent is to be bulbed with a new Bush of pure
ingot copper, one inch iu diameter and about nine
and u half iuclu s long, and bored w4th a vent of
two-tenths of an inch.
Drawiugs of the gun iu its original form and with
the band put on can be seen at this cftice, at flic Water to wii Ar«ual. Mas*.; at the Watervlict Arsmial,
and at the New York Agency, No. 45 Worth street,
city of New York; at the Arsenal at Bridcburg, Pa;
and at Alleghany Arsenal. Pitt.-burg, I’a.; at the
Fort Monroe Arsenal. Ya.; St. Louis Arsenal, Mo
uud Benicia An* ua), Cal.
Tqe work is to he done to the entire satisfaction of
the officer who will be
to superintent it:
uud payment will be made in full for each gun upon
bis certificate <»f inspection and receipt.
Proposals will state the price per gun for the whole
operation: describe in detail the manner in which it
ii* proposed
loptu ou mo oami; me ijiiiium-i tiny
will baud |»er month; and the time which will Ik?
to
required
dp the whole work. The method and
tlii' time required for doing the work, a* well as the
will be important element* in considering the
ids and awarding the contract.
Xu Lids w ill be considered from any parties but
such us arc actually engaged in the manufacture ot
iron and heavy machinery, and who an-,in the opinion o! this Department, fully prep-p-d to execute
tin work. In tin* case of
no tknown to this
Department, evidence to the forcgo'ng effect must
I
accompany the proposal.
bond, with .-ati'd'acton sun-lie*, to the amount o»
lifl> iK-r eeut. of the bid. will be required for the
lulliimu-lit oi tin- contract; and the Government r«
serve* the right to reject
any or all bids, if deemed

of nil

('Inaaea and Sixes !

of this justly celebrated Furnace, i«
probably without h parallel. No furnaces, in se short
u time, and without
newspaper puffing or advertising, have ever been so extensively introduced, and
so favorably known.
The Regulator, invented and
patented by Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
a Stove or Furnace, tor so controling the draft a* to
give auv d* -in u de^ivr ot heat, and hold it for auv
lea'onable length of tiuic, requiring replenishing but
seldom, and may be kept an entire season. These
Furnace* may be used with or without the Extra
The

succe-s

(At

Kitchen
Also,
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Celebrated. Portable
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Heavy

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c..
Made to Order.
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BRADLEY,

IT York Street, Portland.
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JOHN CROCKETT &

CO.,

-PKALKl.fi IS1

New ami Second Hand Furniture,
-mo-

W A

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Esehauie Street.

nuyll jtt

....
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I have a new Fl'X/Cli.i I.
such as is used al| most entirely in Boston, New V>rk, and other large
cities, w hich I propose to use at the funerals I attend
! as undertaker, at the same price that other under! takers charge tor the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally con-

JAH. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’a Church.
ar-RtelDBM E No 7 CHA PEL Sl RB^r. j> dBm

Having

takeu

Ball41a|i. MerchaaBIw. H-ua.
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Portland, Oct 20,1863.
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DOLLARS will be given for the detection

and conviction of anypersou
FIVE
penousstealin
from the doors of
subscriber*,
or

papers
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our
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Orange*
Lime*,
Praam.
Citron.

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Businew,
under the firm

Also,

to

a

full assortment of Plain Doeskins, Bt avert,

Spangled Beavers, If., he.,

iu all lhe

new

shade-

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and Am-

they
style.

erican Goods, which
order in the late-t

are

prepared to make

to

Plaids. Long and square
quality and best ntvie.
Superior quality of Attain Silks, in all the new and
Plain Scarlet and Scotch

Shawl*, finest

desirable shade-*.
A

Posters.
at

large lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blanket!,

less than the Agents* prices.
Winter Flannel-. Balmorals, Ac.. 4c.

Their Cloak Department contains all the n«w
Fall ami Winter Garments, at rery low
HTl'oraer of Congress and Preble Streets
ocl7

op.,

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by
S A \VY

Copartnership,

KR,

\«. .1 Exi'iiaiiiu*

Lemon*,

KU.UM. Colli, tot.

have admitted

V EATON

JEST OPENED

a large and rich stock of
Poplin* and Alpacca*, in Wins
Color. Scarlet, Magenta, Brown. Blue amt Green

to

see

VE

French Thibet*.

fllllE undersigned have this day formed

to offer to the trade
selected stock of

street,
a

a Copa
nership under the name and style of
E C
O W E N A CO.,

t-

for the
purpose of transacting the FnHl and Coo*
fectioncry business, at whole-ale and retail, at stoic
E. C. OW EN.
25 Exchange dreet.

large aud well

and

Domestic

R

Fruit !

Y

BARBER
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Portland. Oct. 6,1363.

Wholesale and Retail

NOTICE.
our

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

4

Foreign

Stamps.

Less than *50 at par.
$50 to $1000, 4 percent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

WEpartner in

•

k-l*

No.

following

NATH’I. J.

YORK.

N^W

la.arr

T HIK

particulars

O.

Portlasp, July 17th, 1863.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

| Biderod by

OK

C»|,iial #300.000,

■SAMUEL BROWN, President
WILLIAM RA1 NOR.Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 102 Middle Strc.t
oct27 ly,*od

W. W. CARE &

Are

a

rilHK subscriber most reap«ctlull) bogs leave to ii»1 form the citizens ot Portland aud vicinity that
lie has been appointed an undertaker, with till tho
legal rights ami privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, anti is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.

offer.
For further

qf Stale q/' Mains,

new

prices that will be an inducement to all
A.
LEWIS,
%to Hit for their photographs.
oc8 dt wtneu eodlf
(Late Tiiapk a Lkwib.)

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

FRANK L. JONES.
Recruiting Officer.
ar^OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
aug26
atairs—sign of the Flag.

hand,

now

30 DAYS,

!

American

styles of

Exelmiige Street,

an

JOHN

j

j

First Collectiau District

SHAW-AffMU,

No. 102 Middle Street.

odly

oe!2

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty vf
$502 in additiou to the Bouuties the towns may

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

GALLERY,

.Y. L. CUTLER, President
ILL! AMS, Secretary.

EDWARD

CO.,

up
Photograph Booms,
Office having been made
with
HAVING
depository
elegant skylight, and all the latest iraHevcnue Stamps, the public will be supplied
THIS
is
prepared to make pictures lor
the
rate-*:

The highest price paid for Barley by

J. U. W

pi ices.

Internal Itevemie
p.ovements,
at

dize and Famiture. on terms as favorable •« it can
be done hr auy solvent Company. Policies issued
for One. Three, or Five sears.

those

Middle Street*

•

Maine.

fllHE Maine Insurance Company injure against
X lo*s or damage by Fire. Buildings. Merchan-

A BOUNTY OF $802

mcliistf

No. 12 Market Sq*, over Mot'ojS Cheap
Store, and opp. |\ s. Hotel.

BARLEY WANTED.

Regiment

NOiiKK’S

Nos, 54

4|Wti.

INSURANCE CO,

Angusla,

jv3codtf

Col. Francis Fessenden,

j>3dtf

Curd Pictures A

Jb

fpills world-renowned invention which received
1 the *’Great Prize Medal'' at the World's Fair, is
regarded as the onfy reliable Artillcial lag now
inaile. It is worn by upward* of sis thousand persons, embracing all classes, ages and professions. Jt
i- too well know n to require extended description, a«
all information concerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent IVcu to all who ap-

MAINE

on the pretn
or WILLIAM

earnestly calls upon hia old “companions in artu.*”,
and others of tire late existing Maine Regiment*, to
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

&

44

ee|>l22tf

ma> be made

HOUSES, at prices from #1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from *200to 13000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

WOODMAN, TRUE
ACCENTS,

17,972 92

BACON. Secretary

JOHN W. MUHGER * SOI,

Maine Regiment, having been
recruit a Company for the.
be commanded by

of tin-25th

LATE
duly authorized
Veteran

MOSES GUI7 LI), 74 Middle St.,

j

B.

F

Capl. FKAXK L. JOXES.

Ur Stair*,

74.044 30
1.000 Oft
9.632 24
31.962 M

_

I'oiilaiitl OiUtf.-lM Fare Si.

IX A

SEWING MACHINES!

XO. 35 EXCHAXHE STIIRET.
K. W. NOYKK.

Portland, July 1, 186B.

Cy Orders from the country respectfully solicited, w hlch will receive special attention.

C. RICE, President,

G'KHlcnow,

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

Estate,

nov27dtf

31.10000
Securities,..

Whole number of Policies in force. .8,102.
Amount at risk,. **>,748,400.

(BEAT CHIME EUR BARGAINS BEFORE 1HE RISE!

copart-

Furnace Business,
I

£*1r* Jobbing

a

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

Mlecelloueous

\

PORTLAND,

transaction of the

AT
Wi ha\t on hand a large stock ot
articles usually found in State .-tows.
promptly attended to.

Agent,
FORE STREET,

fill! E undersigned have this day funned
X liership under the name and style ol

We have machinery for work of this kind, enabling iis to turn it out in the best possible manner.

K.

27,621 26

j

20

HOKKILL,

lreuur)

JO

177.777 2s

*604

1

T O

follows:

«.

MILITARY,

INVESTMENTS !

B.1B LEY

Copartnership Notice.

Iron !

Oct .22 lin

IN BETHEL, MAINE.
milE Winter Term of till* School will commence
-|L on the first Tuesday in December, and coutinue
eleveu weeks. Send for a Circular to
XL T. TRUE, A M
uodiw
Proprietor and Piinclpl

Real

\\ushe\s

ALITV

(H

304

».'P23

will be happy to receive the orand .-specialty tor TEAK
Staudardaiul on (Julnce root: GRATE
TREES.
VIN ES of the most approved -ort* tor open culture,
and the new very large and very beanti/U! FRENCH
CURRANTS,(ten varieties) his -took of which he
believes merits particular attention. Address
8. L. GOODALK, *aco.
T S. The lifting for lutuinu transplanting w ill
oc21 d2w
begin iu a few days.

OClO dSw

WASTED BY K. JOX’KS.

sizes and kinds.

No. 3i E \clisince Street, Portland.

for If oys

{

HOSES

We have in store and for sale 8heat Lead, Lead
Pipe, Tin, Iron, Copper and Zinc. Cowing k Co.’s

1*2$MI'S, all

P

Ilitflilund Boardiuif^cliool

.M. TOLMAN.

BEST

NOYES, HOWARD & C0„

The artillery review yesterday afternoon
was a fine affair.
Eighteen batteries of light
artillery passed in review before Major General Augnr. Sixteen of them belonged to the
volunteer service, representing all parts of the
Jforth and Wait. None of the Maine batter-

A

d6m

as

Micliinaii State Bond..
Real K.-tate, (at coat.)..
Deferred I'remiums auil Ageut,’ account,.
fault on land..

For halt*.
MILL PROPERTY in Maui*re« counwith
flnt riti VltW | >WCI I I N t
ty, Michigan,
fall, with 3810 acre* of g<K>d pin< timber contiguous
ami
to the mill, upon
adjacent tv Portage Lake. Thk
lake is four miles long, with an average breadth ot
one and one-half miles, and never failing in its water, aud form* the mill pond, at the outlet of which
is the mill. The mill is iu perfect r< pair and nearly
new, and capable of cutting from lire to six millions of lumber annually. There is a mill<»ad track
875 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large boarding house 26 by M feet, a store and dwelling house 22 t>v 45 fiet, a good cottage dw. Hiug,
workshop, black-iuith shop aud large barn. All tiebuUdiugs and improvements iu perfect order. This
property belongs to gent lemon who have retired
from business aud will sell the same at a low price
and on liberal terms. It present* an opportunity to
any practical man to improve hia condition fli.auciallv. in a very rapid way. Apply to JAMES k
SPRINGER. Real Estate Agent*. No. 13 Metropolitan Block, Chicago,111.; or WM. COFFIN. Batavia,
III.
ang2H2.»w-i\y

undersigned
THE
ders of Cultivator-,
both

-or-

GKO. D. RAMSAY,
Brig. General, C hief of Ordnance.

11jr 'SOLDIKltS of all the Nkw England Status
w ithout chureu
Very largo numbers of
-oldii r- are l**ing supplied nt tin- Boston House, 19
Green street. Apply to
PALMER A to.,
oct 19 w & st 1
Boston, Mas*.

1

*&,***

Box and Cy lindcr.

Washington City.

the onld brick stbable at the back uv it.” it
was only after an interval ol acute cachinatlon that the Court recovered its gravity sullieiently to explain, that in a legal point of view
a brick stable is not an incumbrance.

LANK,

inquiry

August 1, I©63. invested

mt.-il State,

I

Term* easy.
J II ACIvKIt.

SPLENDID

Fruit Culture.

|

No. 4 Free Street, Portland.
D.

!

1

EDWARD X. KIND.

sep23

lots.

RCST. South Pari*,
GOODKNOW. Esq., Portland.

IND,

1863.

two

22.070 07 8116,728 Id

Siuplos,. ....*£4.8*3 41

...

assortment of

Harp,

endorsed Proposal* for Baudiug 42-Pounder-,' and willin' addressed to Brigadier General George 1). Ramsay .Chief of Ordnance,

overtime lit.

general

a

Goods.

iu

deod&wt 1712

For particulars
ises of Dr. W. A.

POItTI.AND.
JOHN RAND.

Sept. 1,

Furnishing

returned from Boston and New York
Hit'll and FASHIONABLE assort-

MIDDLE STltEF/r,

1-J3

or

UiZI.Wfc jtJ

Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.)._
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
Losha ou Collaterals and personal securi-

treat bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, u hich produces at present about 3»» ton* of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildiua* are coiuiuodiou? and in g«»od
repair. The location k plea-ant aud healthy, offer,nr » desirable country rvoidencr.

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,

IX

a>i>

Asset*

late
situated
within one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris. Oxford
___'County, Me., k offered for sale at a

Draper,

J. A. E. M. K

Copartnership

entire,

22,388 0#
7,618 66 #244^32 02

Mortgage* on Real E*tate.iunincnmbered). 8213,35v

Country RcsIdeniT lor Sale.
The FARM owned by the

ftublic

Tolman,

DIALERS

will be sold
Apply to

He invites his old friends and cu-tomers. and the
generally, to call ou him. Grateful lor the
iberal patronage he has received since he established him-elf here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

amt
oc2

; Store No. I.Free Street,

lie

Patronized by

a

I

notes,

celed Policies.
Capital

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, ou which i* an unfinkhed hous ; and one lot,
•bout one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;

Hon. It.

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
cash, and consequently can give an elegant “lit
out” at the lowest cask prices.

and have established themselves at

heat.
Also for sale, Cooking, Office and Parlor Stove* of
all kind* for wood or coal.
Cook Stoves for coal or
wood; Clipper, Boston and Maine, Connecticut, Nevada, Green Mountain State. None Such. Our State,
Ariel,
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home,
Republic and New England State*. Also, 1 ranklin,

partie*

\
| -A

have formed

a

loan

Paid for Surrendered and Can-

ation.
Also

!

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Radiating Pipes, which are desigued more particu- I WILLOW AND W OODEN WARE.
larly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
After u trial ot four years, the inventor having addMillm Mil Fairy Carriasrs, Mori Slants.
ed such improvements a* have suggested themselves,
now offers tobuilders.hoiisekecpersandall interested,
Willow (’hairs, Fancy Bucket*. Brooms, Brushes,
their Furnaces a- improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
Japaned Ware. Fails, Tub*. Rocking Horse*.
being the largest size Furnace made in thecountrv.
Bird Cages, &e.
The Furnace* impart u very mild aud summer-like

Crice,

^ARTIFICIAL leg,

HAS just

with
ment of

New Store !
subscribers

to Keut.
owued by John

MA

one

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

lu connection with the above is an Irou Foundry,
with a large assortment of Tattem*. to which the
attention of Machinist*, Millwright*,and Hhip-Buildern is invited— and all kiud* of Casting' furnished
at abort notice.

under the style of
THE

or

good two-*tory house, barn, aud c arriage-house, with lot *> ►< H* feet, in Back
Core Village, near Tnkey’o Bridge, ab«*ut
mile from Portland jn*st office—a pica-nut situ-

jell

Tailor cb

on

DISBURSEMENTS.

For hale.

A. D. REEVES,

sire* and pattern*.

House*. Store*, and other building*, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the be*t manner.

TO-

other*

Opening

ru.d

7,348#)

l'ai«l fur Claim* by Death, on
»J Policies.. 854.40O ft *
Balance of distribution to Pol2.061 #7
icy Holder*.
Paid for Salaries, Rent*. Medical Examination*, he...
15,645 45
Paid Commit-ion* to Agent*,.
15,258 78
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholder*.
7.000 00
Paid for re-insurance,.
398 91

well fenced with stone wail
Good
and enough of them. 1wo hundred apple
condition.
For particulars enquire ol
good
ELIAS MOL'NTFORT. on the premise*.
Also, the Brick*Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfdA w<*

E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

Fall and Winter

l’attcru*

over

ac.

<

oc9 (14w

prepared to fttrnidi

T.ane and

appointed

«c4> eodlSOtli

superior points of this Wringer

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha- no iron that can ever rust the Clothe*.
3. It is very strong amt not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
ijuilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiinger in every particular.
tcfi^Agent* wanted in every section of the conntry. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For .-ale at the old Wringer’s stand, 220 Congreaa street.

Lioht House Work of all description*, and all
kiud* of work required in buildiug
Fortification.

at

unsatisfactory.
Proposal* w ill

The
are:

Brick anil Portable Furnaces

Dki*artmlnt.
Washington, October 2, 1863. I
PKOPo.SALS will be received at this
War

Capital. |.

Interest

buildings

Steam Pipe »nl Tutures, Mill (iearittf. Shiftiu* Pulleys, if.

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

,ep24«od.',»-

••••.;.UW.M1M

tree* in

purchase of

|yOrdere for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

,T*»r”
Received tor W ar Permits.
Received for Interest. 'Including interest ou Guarantee

Monntlort, lying in Soatli Gray,
100 acres, 60 of k unproved, the remainder wood and timber,

IrouStnir- and other Architectural Work*

GOODS!

EXAMINE

Ol-SlIIIIU-p OffiCf*,

SEALED

:

TUeac Range* ha* c now been thoroughly tested,
and pronouueed *U|K‘iior to any in the maiket.—
They are the onlv Range* to which a Regulator has
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and regulatiug the heat to the Ovens. Ryan entirely new
arrangement we have slides to be used for plate or
pie Wropers. Ml Runge it Immifor thau any other,
of smooth castings, aud beautiful design,being ornamented with bright finish: and tin* direction*,which
are simple, are cast on the face of the Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of fuel, thau any otner.

has been
attended to by himself, and careful attention will be paid to their making up to order.
HU.-tock of VLISTINGS includes Silk, Satin
utid Woolen—all varieties that are now sought for
lie is adso supplied with a select stock of
wear,

O- PLEASE

Range!

With or without Harks, with Hot Air Fumactt.

a

Capital, (all paid
#U6,0w)iM
Kuaax*. August 1,1862. I75.UM Jl
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received daring the

containing

dCm

of various

Augunl L, lSAil.
Gcarants;f.

B|>llMiijI

The 1* arm'formerlv

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

selection of the latest aud bent styles ol
fabric* that the markets afford.
Hi> assort aient of goods for FROCKS and /PRESS
COA TS and PAXTAlrOOXS, also includes
everything complined in the latest importations and fashion*, in Blacx, IIlhe, Mixkd aud Fancy Colors.
The selection of styles for
he has

A

Kenl Entitle for Sale

IRA WINN, Agent,
KTo. 11 Union St.,
Is

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

44 miles front Portland, containing
al-out 17') acres, with two dwellinghouses barn :ntd out-hnilding*
B*.* Large proport iou of fences atonewall
A part or the whole w ill lie raid. Inquirt of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the promts#*. near S««tith
Congregational mecting-lionse.
j\ 21 d2aw w tin

CO.,

sept22_

and improved design.

STREET,

prepared, by large accessions to his stock,
cently purchased, to meet this requisite. For

^

REPORT

THE-

MASSACHUSETTft

For Knlr.
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about

JSw

220 West Water St., Milwaukee. Wi«.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

Consists of four sizes, of a chaste pattern, and beautiful finish. The Parlor Stove is operated upon the
same prfticiple as the Cook. Stove.
TI1E MAGEE PARLOR WITH OVEN, is a uew

TAILOR,

A/jM

PRICES !

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

THE MAGEE PARLOR

MERCHANT

.A.* MIDON'S
Latest Improved

ANNUAL

-OF

Hons No. 17!*, corner of Cumlierlaud and
fe Elm street*. Lot about 50 by 100 feet.
Ilou*e
■L may bn examined at any tine
For particular* call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) nr N. I.
Woodbury, or G. \V. Woodbnrv, or
JOHN C. PRo< I KK, Lime Street.
Portland. 8epl. 16, 1
oed tf

PORTLAND, UK.

ocStf

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

Stove,

-AND-

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

n

21

the

TWELFTH

and Laud For Kale.

11

Commission Merchants.
For

i

economy cannot be beat!
We «hall be pleased, at all time?, to show this stove
to any one who mav call, explain th principle upon
which it is operated, aud are able to gi\e undoubted
references a* to the truthfulness of our statement.

of the need of

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Boy’s Garments,

J. A. DAY IS A

f f
We say unhesitatingly, that for finish, durability and economy, It has not an equal in New England ! At the present high price of coal, it affords
us great satisfaction to pro«fuce a stove which lor

the temperature of the weather, already remind*

public

_Sept.

THE MAGEE STOVE

CHANGE
the

Street.

to Lease.

or

one quarter
a
line,
adjoiuiug
the Grand Ttunk Railroad, tor sale or to lease on the
moat favorable term*. Apply to
JAS. R. LI XT k CO 108 Middle Street.
oct5 d4w

CLOTHES WRINGER!
Furnishing Goods

PAIR

ssss

Magee

For Sale

to

WINCHESTER.
ou the premise*.

with
large water front, suitable for shipJ
IOT8
other manufacturing bn«iue«g, within
yards
of mile of Portland
and

-at-

sss
sss

Exchange

Tlio

Clothing or

sss

PROPRIETORS Or

WORTHINGTON,

MAIVK.

!

sss
SS
ss
ssss

whatrvrr in Starr.

..

ARD of Ten Dollars (#101 and tie reason
abb expenses incurred, will be
paid to any persou for the appreliension and
delivery of.u Deserter
at these Head Quarters,
lty order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOCGHTV,
aui21 d3m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

same.

apply

Cavarly Bureau.

H«*a«l quarters, Provtsst .tlarxbai,
Fir*t District Main*,
I
Portland, August Jfgh. 186*. I
HEW

a

And would invite the attention of all in want ot

sss

the

Oc9 dtf

-por-

Gentlemens’ and

SAWTELuT

aujf22dti

or

an

d

o

o

Street.

8SS S8
SSS
SSSS
SS
sss
SSS
SS
sss

Bi;ya>t. Strattois &
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established iu New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy. Buffalo, Clcavelatid, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis. Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of those Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladioe thorough and practical instruction
in BOOE-KERPiNil, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMER<7AL IE/THMETIC,8PEX( RR/AXBLSL
A ESS. PESMA S8HIP, CORR ES POX I) Eh CE
PHOXOCUAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enfjitietrint/, Suweyinrr, Navigation, tcc., and to tit
to

V» Old baud*

81 Middle Street—near the Pott Office,

a

on

II

trial, and you will surely be satisfied.

U' a

-or-

EE
EEEEF.EEEEEEE
EKEKEEEEEEEE

Stable

For terms, Ac

TAILOR,

just opened

proposals

must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. l». SawtHle. f hiet Qairtermiffpr.
Cavalry Bu
reau, and tn* endorsed on tho envelope Trot>o-«i#
tor Hor^-.”
C. ii.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Onarterma**#

w, one and a
loo tied on Hill
room-’, a good well
n

For Mule Cheap,
If applied for immediately. LOT No. 47
Spring stieet. with two Dwelling Houses and

jf•

AN AXY HOISE IX THE IMTEH STATEN.

New Dry Goods Store,

KEE

k

Low

as

ELEGANT STOCK

EEE

dealing w ith her owu
slave-holders’ rebellion. May she prosper!
There is one idiom in eonimon use here, |
wldeh sounds to Northern

!

KEE

The civil

police look upon their military coadjutors with uo very favorable eye. This
should be set down in favor of the detectives.
The old leaven still works among the police
of this city. Two years ago Washington was
in all its ways and prejudices a Southern
city.
Greatly reformed, it is not yet regenerate. A
white man without provocation may now beat
a negro iu the
public streets, and if a policeman come by, send tlie
negro to the lockup
and pursue his way unquestioned. Why, two
a
friend
tolls
years ago,
me, lie saw' a negro
running down Sixth street followed by a policeman. As lie turned the corner of the avenue, lie darted in among the carriages before
the National Hotel and crouched down,hiding.
Another policeman observing the act,
knowing
nothing, absolutely nothing, of the circum-

lias

\hS

pleasantly

Blttti

87 MIDDLE STREET.

EE

SI

half story House,
nearly
street. 7 well tinw^;;; nhed
of water; a wood
■““•hedlttsckil. Th -lot contahdng 3904 feet
of land. For particulars enquire of th* -nb-criber,
or ALLEN 1IAINE>, Era., ot Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERV.
sepl2 dtf

FEKMIiD,

MERCHANT

EKE
EEE
E
EEEEF.EE
EEE
E

BRYANT,STRATTON

Sell

HT“Gi?c*

Street.

enquire

'f

bidder to fulfil Ms agreement
ability
mn-t be guarantied by two
responiable person*
Wbosi -iguaturc- mu-t I*
appended tothe guarantee
rhe lespousildlitv of the guarantors must he
shown
.‘erultcate of the Clerk of the nearest
thstricM ourt, or of the t oiled States District Attor-

VARIK??.

a

Exchange

Kosecruiis’

HA8

H7tj

__

.mills E.

EKE
EEE

Just been added

Maine

2Lp15Sbi,713.h,,,«t0“
proposals
considered

bWu* *ood
Jrfi&rr,p-0y
The
of the

wa-

a

received

<J*«r ,"r1."‘0

yells'" si*

from

For
GEO. OWEN,
Winter Street. Portland.

place
of

particulars
apTdtf

All the good* in this establishment have just been
bought for Nktt Cash.and mu«t be sold for VBSTT
C'ASII, thereby enabling n* to.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mch20’63dly

VVVV
VVV
vv

in-

Baker. The detectives were usually detected
however, and the practice is about broken up. !

stances, drew

Office, Commercial St., head of

EF.KKKKKKKF.EK
EEEEEEEEEEEE

short-com lugs, through some Committee on
the Conduct of the War. At present the nation is iu committee of the whole ou the investigation and makes very little progress.
The most perplexing feature of the ease, is the
readiness with which so mauy men who were
never suspected ol knowing
anything about
Kosecraus, come forward to impeach his character. I heard ouc of this clu-s last
week
roundly assert that the late commander ol the
Army of the Cumberland was addicted to
drink. His knowledgc of the matter seemed
Oil inquiry, to l« based upon the fact that be
had formerly lived somewhere in the West
within a hundred miles of Kosecraus. Whether
he could smell the General’s breath at that
immoderate distance, was a question which
immediately occurred to me, and to which 1
regret to sa> 1 got uo satisfactory answer.
There is doubtless good cause for
removing
Kosecraus, but it is not definitely known as
yet beyond a very narrow circle. .Saturday’s
Chronicle hinted that the singular license
granted to Truesdail's army police tended
greatly to diminish the confidence previously
reposed in him by the Government. A body
of detectives acting under military
authority,
is certainly a dangerous organization, however indispensable in time of war, and should
be strictly controlled. With the exception of
a few arbitrary acts, excusable under the circumstances, Colonel Baker’s force have done
nothing but good services in this city. No
liquors are sold here Sundays. It is the military law which forbids the sale. None are
permitted to be sold to soldiers at any time.
The penalty is confiscation of the stock and
closing the bar, and it is rigidly enforced. Of
course while so many soldiers are
constantly
arriving, departing and stationed here, many
modes
of
the
law are deingenious
evading
vised, but they are almost always unsuccessful. tine man was arrested, who had sewed a
pair of (boulder straps to his coat fo get admitted to the bar. The moij, common game a
few weeks ago was playing detectivt. A little
squad of soldiers would go to some retired
bar, generally late in the evening, and “confiscate’ the keeper's entire array of demijohns
and bottles, alleging authority from Colonel

or to Let.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
ILBaII rooms,largo stable and slieds—situated two
UAL9 and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in t ape Elizabeth for
][TB|2|
and summer boarders.
UKLS tering

CilIKK GttARTkRIIACrrKR.
M auhinuton, LI. C., August 15 186J
are solicit.d aud u ill
at
furnishing of CAVALRY
d.-hv er-d at
Pittsburg, Pa. Pbila-

will t*
for the furnishing ol
Horae* in lots ot not lew Hutu twenty -tire
rlfn
Tho
tr,,m Rltnsn (15) lo sixteen
11«) hand.
: high. lYom t 'O (-.) to li ne (S) years old, well broken

I’or Mule.

The public are requested to call, as we are dvter
mined to give good bargain* to those who pay cash.

vv\
vvv

;

Tor Male

A

Hard and Soft Wood.

vvvvv

1

OK THK

bl-ol-OSAEM

TT

CUFF

V

AND CHEAP

FOUND IN VERY FAROE

C AN BK

DOLE.

I «•»» <0

DRY GOODS,

quality,an

T.

FOUR

Post Office—where the

GOOD

A

for Horttf*.

Cavalry Bi-rrac,

_

Orpin

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store#
Nos. 152 and 151 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
oc2 dtf
I 8. HATCH.

for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Street.

LlttlsSStl

Propottali

Store 98
Possession

over

jan2tf

Middle Street.

vvvvv

have exact

information respecting General

▲ Iso,

in the second

story,
Middle street—Mitchell's Building.
CHAMBERS
of

given immediately. Inquire

COAL

THESE

1

oct2o

To be Let.

Latest and Most Fashionable,

FOR SMITHS' USE.

WWW

No. 3.1

landlady

At Ao. HI
Near the

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv vvv

of'the Pres*
as

CUMBERLAND

Aldir»o,

ON

COMPLETE

WIT ST OPENED.

Uurniug.

Pure and Free

Exchange

D. C.. Oct. 20, 1803.

When Congress “sets hi,”

Dry

MOUNTAIN,

axd

V

1

JOHNS.
THE GENUINE LOBRERY

ooo
ooo
04 >0
OOO
OOO
0041
(Mill
ttott
t too
< tOO
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letter from the National Capital.

Washinotox,

ilreel.

peo-

Goods Establishment,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIC,II,
HAZKLTON I.EHIOIl.
COLERAINE I.EHIOIl,

Exflian^e

No. 3.1

undendgued beg to call the attcutios of the
ple of Portland aud vicinity to their

WOOD,

cfc

LOCUST

No. JM

The

NEW AND

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to axv part ok thecti v

ooooo
ooo
OOO
o< >U
t too
OOO
Otto
OOO
OOO
oOo
OOO

will be awarded for thorAble Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to ns regards not copyiug. Certain times
will Ik* devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come all who hav e-failed to be taught a busin*-**
band-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application*solicited for Accountants. Separate in-miction given, btudeuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladio*.
Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. End ies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or u full, or a separate course,
in cither Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mat nematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copie- and
I'ext Books will lx* avoided.) please call, or address
tiie Principal.
It N. BROWN.
Portland. Oct. 22,1863.
oc29 cod&cowlv

business character to the Publishers.

Business Notices, in reading
per line for one insertion.
cents.

|

COAL

Mayor

„p

petltin'ud thaTSw

with

aii'i?" distf

j

to'

I

|

Board

October liAtb. 1863. |
ol ■> W. Hat,«ou, for
pennies, on
erect nil,I in. a
dtutlonart btram Engine oi.
Wt,’°“ **
J‘"*rs.
4

vrilloo

THE

we are
us

CITY OF PORTLAND.
I.'

To 1,4*1
!
commodiou« Chamber in the northerly cor
Ordrrrd. Thai Mondav tbs seoond dar ol to m
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
her next, at ac.ru au-t a lialf o’clock
u
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low.
Alderm.-u’i room, be a-slgu. ,| as tbc
at
office
of
time and w .ee
Enquire
Ibrtbc consideration of <aid
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
petitioner give iiot’ce thereof by publishing this order
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St
Sept .15,1862.
in one of the daily paper, of the eit. tour times
the
first publication to be at least fourteen
dav< before,
band, that all parties interested mar be present and
Ottl4‘4* tO L«*l.
be beard thereon.
second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
At'es':
J M HEATH, City Cleik
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
t opy, Attest
.1 M HEATH. Cite Clerk
Street.
Jy17 tf

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER-

Street.

rTrrrrrr

Diplomas

same.

ough course*

|y“Ali communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Kriitur of the Press, aud

too at

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

CIOUNTING

give satisfaction.

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

TITT
mr

Thorough Business

Imaiision Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Schoiai -hips good iu any part of the United Staten
rhe principal had had 20 yearsexperience; i* always
on the -pot, and attend*to his business; and
promises, a* during the past 12 > cars, ao pains shall be
Miami in the future
Use hundred references of
the tirst clas-busines* men, with many other.* of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and compietoueaa of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified

Under head of Amusements. 82 00 per square per
week; three insertions or les*. $1,50.

those of

a

3Iiddle Street.

Counting Kooni to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
* 1 homas
Block, to let. AppJv to
N. J. MILLER,
inch 11 dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

A T SHORT NOTICE.

All Kinds of Hurd and Sort Wood.

TTTT
TTTT
TITT

open Da> and Evening, for
ISEducation.
Located Jfciio.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE I

DELIVERED To ANY PART OF THE r/TY.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and

TITT

$1.26 per square daily first week; 76 cent* j»er week
after; three insertion* or less, *1.00: continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertion* or lea*, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

ranted to

rrmnirmn
t f r r itt tttttt r
rr
titt
tt
rr
TTTT
IT
TITT

Hales of Advertising:

or

!

Exchange

vance

fice

Street.

ssss
sss
SS sss

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.

WHOLE NO. 421.

-AT THE-

sss
sss
sss
sss
sss

SS
SS

1863.

MISCELLANEOUS.

| Coni and Wood!

sss

Maine State Press is published every Thursday morning,at *2.00 p<*r annum, in advance; 82.25
if paid within six months; aud 82.50, if payment be

delayed beyoud

COT

sss

The

MORNING, OCTOBER 31,

BUSINESS CARDS.

SSS SS
sss ssss
Sss
SS
SSS
ss

bree cents.

igle copies

SATURDAY

Spruce Gim,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup.
Cocoa Nats.
Nnla. nil Kind*.
Rnioino,

E. C. OWEN A

l.oieugrs

Wholesale and retail dealers In

Kaury.
Fig*.
Dale*,

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
AND CONFECTIONERY.

Tobacco,

Sardine*.
Cigar*.
Fauev C'andir* of all description.
OCtf* dtf

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up *tair*.)
jy Separate room for Ladies’and Children’s Hair
C'uttiug.
Br*JU»,
A good fitook of Wigs. Htir-WIgs.
Curl*. BrU.IN, f.ds. Boll* Crimping Bo*rUs, *0.,
ftO COMUntl) 0U liiDd
J3** 1)8 "I

on hand, a large assortment of choict
Candies fro in the mod Celebrated manufactories oi
the f idled State-.which we oflbr at the lowest price*
Also Nut- of all kinds. Figs, Raisins, Citron and
Grape*. Cigars aud Tobacco of all grades, together
«ftli a general assortment of goods generally to be
found iu a ttr*t class Coaf«*ctiouery establishment
E C. OWES A CO.
octlt) dA w‘iw

Constantly

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hair C'ultt-r ami Wig Maker,

CO.,

No. as Exchnnge street forlland,

Cnudieo.

|

Maryland Oak Timber.
CARGO now Undine p,r brig Trillion, «OBil-ting of pUnk flock., windlcM piece. 1U1,
trinwin*. rlfcm. ko.JbrijJ, br
Mi-UILYi:RT. RYAN k DAVIS,
Ml I'oibbibtcUI itmt.
oct 1 dtt

A
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The PmiikMil Murdei Caw.

THE DAILY PRESS.
MADi*

i

Saturday Morning, October 31, IWU,

ORIGINAL

|

degree."

first

a

verdict of “Onilty iu the

The circumstances

in

j

brief i

these; Wright and Tuck, who were
farmers and neighbors, had frequent quarrels
were

i

{

limit. ; a relative were going out gunning, he found
that Tuck's sheep had got into ids Held, and
are

To close up this rebellion more men
needed. The calls that have been inadw*M>nn
Maine heretofore, have been promptly responded to, notonly in the number of men sent for-

he drove them near Tuck's house and sent for
Mr. T. to come and see if they were his. Tuck

out, hard words ensued, and Wright shot
him on the spot.
ward, but in the quality aud character of the I
He received the verdict of the jury without
men.
They are as good as we had. Our colthe least emotion of remorse. He is nearly
i
leges and other seminaries of learning have
seventy years old.
sent their young men on whose education and |
After Wright’s case was disposed of, Law*
men
best
the
of
moral training the fond hopes
rence Doyle w as arraigned for the murder of
of our Stale are centered. From the bosom of
Lura V. Libby of Strong, a little daughter of
the most wealthy and respectable families in j
Isaac
Libby of that town, nine years old.—
our State sons have gone forth who have
: Doyle, who is an Irishmau, thirty years old,
heretofore known but little of the hardships and
went to Strong a few years since from Frankdeprivations of the camp and the battle-field.
and has since been in the employ of vaFrom every department of business aud from ! fort,
riotis farmers of that town. It phrenology can
our men have
of
all
came

society
grades
a good report comes

back to

gone

forth,

on

what-

us

ever

battlefield they have been called upon to

meet

the enemy.

1

ty, and others whose
us at present, will be remembered

occur

to

Others have

alHiut
ear

ing, which

us

by

with the affair

the President?

The time is favorable. The bounteous liarteat is nearly in, and a large number of young
men cau leave home belter than at any other
It is also the most favseason of the year.
oialde time to go into a Southern climate.
Before another summer is upon us this rebellion
will, in all human probability be wound up, or

girl’s

crippled that it w ill be powerless for injury.
The Confederate powers have exhausted their
resources for men and money.
Every man is
to

their

places

eauuot be filled.

to

bring

some

The rebel
are

endeavoring

their available power to bear upon
point so as to secure a victory. In

weak

every attempt, thus far, they have
tested and their last hope seems to be a fotbeen de-

lorn

connected

A call from the governor aud commauder-in
chief of tbe Slate in another column should be
lead by every Maine man, who should immediately enter ids name upon the rolls of some
recruiting officer, or do whnt he can to induce
persousof proper age and vigorous constitution to do so. The Governor well and truly
says that “a few more vigorous blows and the
work of suppressing t)ie rebellion will lie accomplished."
With such ample provisions and large bounties as are now offered
with the temple ol
treason'and rebellion trembling from its foundation, will not the brave sons of Maine w ith

genuine and

and the noble

converge upon the blazing mountain-top.

“The Jewish Tabernacle,"

west, than the consent of noble minds from
the moral power and dignity of the
occasion. Men and women of genius, let loose

by

tlie first

impress

of their

thoughts

and

they

found their way hither like doves to their win-

g

mnmwii

nurs

upon

sujs

miles,

iu 14 1-2

He has had

violation of the

good

success

a

late review of Bragg's army "President Davis
was within one thousand rods of the federal
Afterward

H*

n

living adopted
'pit'fere in c to Iheir

deal of the •Kiperlo,

Stmbiicl

wlAc.

PoHT

another column picking Sam hue
Wine. It is an admirable article
hospitals, and by the Hint families in Paris
London him! New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. Iti* worth atrial,asit give* great -at Mac
tion.
dec22dly
u

for Speer's
(irapes,
naedin

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Iinemjiii

»

r iiifi-

CLUE FOR CATARRH.—Du.

Wadpwortii

h

hN Y VP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up lias cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, and the
-ales of the article IV constantly Increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
II. II. BL'RRINOTOX, Providence, R. I. Also by
II. 11. HAY, Druggist, Agint for Portland.
octSl cod&wtim

disease.

Card.—The “Association for the relief of Aged,
Indigent Women, gratefully acknowledge the receipt
A

eighty-four dollars and- six cents, from the contribution taken at St. Stephen's Church on Sunday
of

evening. Oct. 25th.

E.

MOUNT FORT.

Oct. £

I

n

usurer.

Cap* Eli/.auktii. July 1, 18»-3.
Sir
During my connection with the state Reform School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood's Bitters
were

introduced there and used with marked success,

particularly iu Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Your*, Ac.,

Hanover, Me.,Oct. 1,1861.

hear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
lor some 10 or 15 vears. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for
without effect. These
Bitter* are the ouly remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly benetitted by the use of them.

dyspepsia.but

JOEL HOW.
I'-’fT*Harare gf Counterfeits and base imitations,
irhieh
a
er
"M."
instead
F.,
of
signed
of L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition bear* an extra
label,eountersigHtd //. II. HAY, hruggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For Stilt by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
jy 13 6meod&w 4
some

Parsons' Celebrated

Gough Gandy

(retails only 12 etr per package, )for tbu cure of Itronchifi*. Hitfinten*jm, Cough.*. Cohls, and Iritation of
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short &
\VATKBiiouftK, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland. Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Kemcdv, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1S*>3.
3mt-d£weow
CB^Dr. Humphrey T. Packer has arrived in the
city of Portland, agreeable to former announcement. and taken an office ou the corner of Congress
ami Chestnut Streets, where all are respectfully invited to eu 1 who are iu need of medical advice,
which will be fork during the week, from 10 to 12
o’clock A. M. for Gentlemen, and from 2 till 6 o'clock
I'. M. for Dailies.
Oct 2*-5t* HUMPHREY T.

—TO THE-

Yorker went to Georgia a
few years since and married a niece ol Herscliel V. Johnson said niece being encumbered with a cotton plantation and lot of negroes.
He came North when the rebellion broke out,
leaving bis wile to manage affairs. The rebels confiscated all his property, $40,000 worth,
and he and his wife are now in Troy N. Y.

PACKER. M D.

EVENING

PAPERS.

|

see.

129 Middle Street.

Portland, Sept. 8,18*53.

eodtf
A

Bai.timoke, Oct. 30.

Sch Lucy Drew,
roaster.
Sch L \\ Pi*.ice,
& sou

(Br) Wakefield, Deal’s Island
Loiin

*.

—

HKsVD «»rAirn.i:s.
.\"jt'Ta > «rk>k.u.\L H orru r,
AttfaitA. (Mofan St, IM.

New Bedford— K G York

<

A

kri* of about »»ltnn,. e.lk-d tko "Krelril (Jinn,
was iaunch**it tiom the
yard of Jolui Pierce A l'o, at
Bet last, on Hie 2<(li. She is owiutl
by the builders,
(apt Giun, (who will command her,) and other*.
DOMESTIC’ PORTS.

kAN H;AM I4< ii-Ai totli, (by i, l)
,kip Sautj.
ago, tlawMiu, Newcastle NSW
Ai 2S|h Inst, ship U *rry of the We«t, Cotton
Bo«ton; 29th. Prince-*. Bourse, New Yoik
BALI I Mtillh-Below 28III, ship
Macaulav,Rogers
from Liverpool.
PillL A DELPHI A—Ar 28th, bark l.ldo
Kimball,
l liner, New York.
Cld 28th, brig II Means, Watts, Boston; *c)n Ma
L Howard. Me Duffle, Portland: Maracaibo, Heiilcr.
Portsmouth.
Ar 2Hth. sclis Ida F Wheeler. Dyer, Portland; C A
Stetson, Steven*, i'roviucetowu.
Cld 2$tfc, barks Pawnee. Johnson. New Urb an*;
Pilot Fish, Look, Port Koval SC; brig*, L
.Munday.anil John Robbins, Nicker-ou. N Orleans;
sch* Treinout, Long. Proviucetown ; Al.juizvr, Watts,
Newburyport; C .P Stickney, Garwood, for New
Bedford.
8ld 2Hth. shin Trauquebar.
NEW \(iKf\—Ar 2Sili, ,-hip lie W in throp,'Stewart, New Orleans; schs C atharine, Lav, Calais; Justina. Jones, Rockland.
Ar 29th, ship* Lucy Thompson,Crocker, Liverpool;
Gulf Stream. Bartlett, Leghorn; bark Arena, Wil-

liams. Kcuncbank; brig Lagrange. Wbitnev. LiuCB; schs Kosa. Gilpatrick. Saco; Sami Gilman.
Crowell, Boston; (i \\ Baldwin, Long, Gloucester;
Valhtla. Lord Itondout for Ellsworth.
Cld 29th. ship J K Keeler, Delano, San Francisco;
bark Damon, Crowell, Buenos Avres: schs Nellie
Tarbox, Vicnuclla, Grey town, Nlc; Dacotah. Clifford, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th.schs Honest Abe. Strang,
Lepreaux NB; New Zealand, Wilson, Calais; 3Iadona. Coomb*. Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sch Olevia Buxton, Williams, Augusta.
gun

NEWPORT—Ar 2Hfli. 4cb«

»

)

irvuiap.l

„,,.f „e
*

r

AlAaicrr*.

i^k i^ 7w a£oftm

dotiuitclylhe hast. wf quotas. uUq
portlonuient of troops i.qnm-d of ipu L,?,.. *'
,,;.
’*
deemed essential th.t th. work of
should, in the menu lime, progress with ail
celeiltjr The following principles are
as governing futnrc action lu tins hcliulf
I
I'he csll of the rresnletit lor »«i 000
Volunteers
is made without regard to the dehcirorie* nf
State.
I or loc alities
upon former cal's ami apportionment.
computatioi.a cau therefore he tin. red ini... wni,
|
the respeetitre Otle«. Towne and plantation,
lu tila
I
^lale. lor an all. ge.I
deficiency orcurplu- (if am) of
I| volunteers
famished prior to the .late when tfcet.oveminent dratt
a- or.iered, or of men or
commutation* obtained under tin- muse.
11. In
apportioning the quota ot this Stale
he powen, cal! tdi. t
ura.
P,..„Mi

Mver»! |
I

.'rant'd1

1

uadrr
Mar-hai

Hedstate.- says,

this i. exciu.iie
Id ant Ui oeieuev
you may have on present <|,af) or
former calls, and ,|„- m will he
considered
another draft in-oomary in Jannnrv
I case
therefore. the Slate tail* to furnish and have
eel into the l nlted Stateservice, its due ..
of
the iroops
required under this call. It I* probable that
I 'Im Diati which may he ordered lu
neat
January
will include uoi
only the duSch ucy under Ibis roqui'•‘ion. but also the State s deficiency, a. claimed
bv
the H ar Drpartiiient
upon former calls.
*'
s'11 voluntary enlistments made
since the l‘.
h. draft was order d. ur
tro.ips that hare been duly
iuu.tc.eii into the United dateservice, w bother lor
regiments or corps in tin- held, or toe the Veteran
now iu processor enlistment aud
organization, constitute a portion or thi- State's nu ta
of
the present cal', ami those
places which hate pro
cured such volunteers or
paid Diem bounty, are entitled to credit for them upon the quota to be iu.
liounceil.

|

■

muster-*

Kegimcuts

While the Commander iu-C hief. Gov

Sultuna

O-

nt'KN and Maj. (Gaiuuxuji,
Bangor for Dighfon; Honest Abe, Strange, from
Acting A on* taut Pro| vo*t Marshal General. «!irect and coutrol the work or
Lepreanx N'U lor Providence.
recruiting, the respective municipal authorities of
Sid Jfettb, schs Moses Eddy, Shute. from New York
the various cities, towns and
Portland; Kllen Mcrriman, Hamilton. Klizabethport
plantations, are earnest*
for Boston; Adrian, Evart*. New York tor Gardiner; j jy m|uc*tcd to co-opeiatu in thi- labor, so vital iu

Kutnrill, Calais for Providence; Olevia
Buxton,* William*. fm Augusta for Kail Kiver; Star,
Nelson. New York for Gardiner; 1> K Arey, ICyau,
New York tor Boston; Gertrude. Caldwell, do lor
Eaatport; Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, do for Portland;
West Wild, Gilman. Baugor for Philadelphia: Bed
Hover, Belfast for New York: Uomp. Mayo. N York
for Pembroke; Adriana. Averill, do tor Gardiner; T
P Abell, Bragg, Bangor lor Portland, Conn.
Also sailed 29th, schs Kin press. Andrews, from
New York for Bo»tou; II Curtis. Brown, do fordo;
Counsellor. Whitman. Klizabethj>ort tor Providence;
Amelia. Krskins, Prov idence for Gardiner.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 29th. bark Hadanta, (Br)
McKenzie. Somerset for Portland; biig Harriet 11
MeGilvery. Carver, Neuvita* for Bouton.
XEW liKIIKOKD—Hid 29tb, .ch S»r»li McDonald.
Kelley, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 29tli, sch Coquette, Southard, from

J F Carver.

Harpswell.

Cld 29th. brig Ida McLeod, Davis, New Orleans:
schs Louisa. Uallett Philadelphia; Lamartine,Grant,
Calais: Glide, Haskell, faindeu.
Ar $>th, schs Watchinau. Avery,
Philadelphia; Ontario, Dodge, Calais: Mayflower, Jordan. KMsworth;
Eagle. Mosebr. Sullivan; Kotuiuua, Hutchinson. fm
Baugor; Watchinau. Tarr; Peru, < raniuer; M K
Yaruuiu, Leach: Golden Eagle,Carlet.and Kuo-rald,
Stinson, Bangor; Three Slater*, Crowley, Addison;
Forest. Means, Ellsworth; Oceauicu, Winchenbach,
WaldoboroHenry A, Wade, fin do; Henry Clia*#,
Thurston, Deer Isle; Sea Kan. Matthews, 'Belfast;
Satellite. Brookings. Gardiner; Nile, Oliver, Bath;
Florida. Thompson, Portland.
Cld 30th. schs Balloon. Crocker,tor < liarlottetown;
Ctica, Maloney, St Andrews Nil; Compliance. Gatcomb. Grand Xcnan Nil; Mane!, Kaler.Waldoboro.
Sid doth, bark Burnside.

FOREIGN FORTS.

j FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, aud are prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
Call aud

TrrriMr Sufferings of Vurotnl Trlsonrrs—
JJenUis from biorrutiou.

Morrkll have Just received their

Gowkll Sc

AIMS.

October 30.

^

We have heal'd persons who have used the
aliove wine express their astonishment that so
rich and mild a wine is produced iu this county, and is now being bought up by the wealthier classes. Our druggists can scarcely supply the demand.
i

TI8EMEKTS.

POUTLA NO.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, im st John NB via
kustooi t lor Boeton.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Holx. Bangor.
Sell Archer, Thompson. Bay Chalcur.
Sch Cautero. Young. Hancock for Boston
Sell Imogen. Smith, 1 ronton fur Boston.
Sell Wasp, Bickford, Goiildsboro lor Boston,
t LEAKED.
Sell Fidelia. (Br) Loicby. Par.-boro NS ma-tcr
boh Empire, llir) Holme*, Grand 31cnaa Mi ;ua.-.-

valuable article. We cannot write more on
lids subject now, but cheerfully publish the
following card, which speaks for itself.
1’ORTI.ANH, Feb. 1, 1 ST,2.
The undersigned, having become practically
the
with
Snmbuci Wine manufacacquainted
tured by Alfred Speer, of New Jersey, would
say that lie considers ita superior article, and
far preferable to the quality of port wine furnished in tills market at the sane- priee.
11. T. Cl MMl.MeS, M. I).,
Assaycr to the State of Maine.

a woman

OF

N 111 VVS.

Friday

a

Ske

M \ m N I'

mil nf

Kmopcan hospitals in
own production. Thti most
scioQtiilc uit'ii of this country, and liquor r
»»yi'r» appointed hy government, pronounce it

BY TELEGRAPH

camps.”
ETAN cw

sufficiently prove his guilt,
to satisfy a jury beyond donbt.
During the cmpanneling of the jury for this
trial several points of interest to tiie legal fraternity were presented. A juror was called,

IU xytti

he rode

up to the
Lookout Mountain and inspected the Yankee

does not

IV

The success was most brilliant. As the occasion moved on through the first day, it accumulated a power and momentum which set
all minds free from anxiety, if they ever had
any; and so strong is the desire in us all to Ire
in good company and on the right side, that
nobody could Ire found who enr doubted the
So may this splendid occaglorious issue
sion, on behalf of a noble cause, be epitome and
microcosm of that cause!
May the country,
beloved of all, though the prospering power of
Providence
be
carried
Almighty
through her
days of anxiety and doubting, until iter glory
shall be so clear and her redemption so nigh,
that all men shall be ashamed of their doubts
*
and tlee to faith and victory.

A Democratic ratification
meeting
held in New York on Wednesday night
over which Judge Gilbert Dean presided, and
made a speech iu favor of prosecuting the
war.
The seuliinent displeased the muss of
copperheads who hissed the Judge.

batteries.

adorned and endued with great

We took a ticket to the Fair, hut we were introduced to a gallery of art—bronze, marble
and canvass—and rooms, whose architectural
beauty, combinations of form and proportion,
were a study ot delight!
Never did nobler
cause receive nobler entertainment.

Middle St.

that duri ng

was

national idea.

learn that he who locks his house or his heart,
shuts out more and richer than he shuts in.

and is deserving of

Appeal says

That claim

our

amanity and grace of life w hen our
neighbors, or locked
against a glorious cause! Who is wise, will

was

Atlanta

in the heavens of

Its great

that stood like a

well all

patronage.

"_^“Tlie

thought

houses are closed to our

dis-

hours, including

moved his residence to No. 113

human

serene star

uuiigui

uiai

a

a

persuasion by a magnificent hospitality. Woe
be to us, and all mankind, when we no longer

permanent institution."
a lie

»r>'»t

or

afar, to

most formidable character at Charleston,

a

We li tv« lie.ml
excellence of

the willow bends and bows to the sweet south-

Vallandigliam had about 300 votes. Kven an
Irish regiment raised iu Cincinnati, gave
Vallandigliam only twelve votes.
£y It will be seen by a notice in our advertising eoluinus, that I)r. Newton lias re-

person, waited for her in the road to

ernment

a

all stoppages to feed and rest.
The Ohio soldiers in the army of the
Cumberland gave 8(KX) majority for Brough,

Tiie evidence aud arguments will he repotted in full in the Farmington Chronicle.
Tiie defence we learn will be a gigantic endeavor to free the accused, by showing that lie
had no motives to prompt the deed, that others had equal opportunity, and that the gov-

one.

which

ami all hearts

claim was

tance ol'S4

web of circumstances be-

previously attempted a

hnppy]suggestion

Ail

Nature herself seemed in sympathy with it, and October distilled the most
delicious perfume of her days and nights.
But not more manifest was this flow of all
happy influences, even as the winds of heaven

notice column.

last Friday to Presque Isle and back,

found, her knees were bent up, the grave being too short to receive her. Site had been
carefully covered with turf aud wild weeds,
showing a cunning on the part of tiie perpetrator, more than ordinary.

com-

confessed the

conceived:

was

circumstances of the Ladies’ Fair.

n

church tliat morning, and accomplished the
revolting act, and finding that he had severely
injured her, concluded to leave no proof of his
damnable deed, except under ground. When

in the Held who can be of any advantage, and
as disease and the bullet
sweeps them oil

the occasion

Mr. A. G Hunt lias a horse which lie drove

violated,
crime, bud

fence.
The government expect to prove that Doyle
committed the two-fold crime mentioned, tliat
he had

nign power more willingly confessed.
things conspired to own the beauty in

EyThe Augusta (Ga.) ConstatuUonalist
says that Gen. Gilmore Is constructing works

as a

been

Doyle is

originated in a lofty public spirit, and a
hospitality—and thus it put all generous
sentiments in sympathy with it, ami made all
streams, whether of national love, municipal
honor, pride of citizenship, or the amenities of
social life, tributary to its own mighty Hood.
noble

enthusiasm.

where the Yankees may now lie looked

yond his power to unravel, all of which, to saynothing of his conduct and admissions since,
prove his guilt. lion. J. II. Drummond, State
Attorney (General, and Samuel Belcher Esq.,
county Attorney, conduct the prosecution;
I.inscolt. I'illsbury, aud Currier for the de-

to a draft.

manders understand this and

by

a

ever

Never were the great attractive sentiments
more happily blended, and never was their be-

was

murdered aud buried her.

origin, its attendant lircliin tances, or its
splendid Success, it is most to be admired, we
cannot tell—certainly altogether, it has been

age was about 72 years.

of

of its cloth-

person, showing
and tbal the wretch, to cover his

Our quota of the number called for is Tsll,
which ought to be and can be raised without
resort

stripped

that she had

witli any other State thus far, and shall
we uot sustain and perpetuate that glorious
■ecord by promptly te-ponding to the call

made upon

was

special

Whether in it-

yr lie city authorities of Manchester, X i dows. The President w.yved his honest hamd
II., are making arrangement to borrow £70,in gracious acknowledgment, and Gen. Meade
000, for which the city scrip bearing six per
relaxed his grasp of the sword and owned the
cent will be issued.
mightier power ol tire pen. O magnanimous
sy Gen. Bichard T. Dunlap, of Bruns- j sentiments! how wide your empire, how bewick, died at his residence in that town Mon- nignant your sway I
There was a singular felicity in the attendant
day night, after an illness of some weeks. His

Her throat had been cut from

body

1

Ilev. Richard Newton.

laid upon her in the grave, and
several marks of violence discovered upon her

ably

uow

to ear, her

By* Tlie elections, in West Virginia, so far
heard from, have followed the other States,
and gone all for the Union unconditionally.
he Ninth Annual Keport of the Society for the Belief of Aged aad indigent Women will appear in our Monday's edition.
yMr. Mason lias arrived in London from
I’aais, it is said, on business connected with

John Foster.

half mile from the main road and her

a

1

as

See

event of the week has been the

It

Good hard wood is from £0 to £7 a
cord In Bangor and Belfast, while it is £10
here.

remedy.

leading

the most brilliant occasion of its kind
witnessed in this city.

New Books.—Mr. II. Packard lias received
“An Essay on the Improvement of Time,” hy

had been in the

father's house.

Beginnings.

d2tn.

full.

Doyle

Small

Ey* Parsons’ Cough Candy is

September,
employ of Mr.
Libby, and oue Sunday morning started off at
an unusually early hour from his home, pretending that he was going in search of some
stray sheep. On that Sabbath forenoon, the
Libby girl started alone for church and was
murdered; her body being buried iu the woods

The record ol Maine in uie History oi uus
straggle for national uuily, will compare favor-

just

cessively

or

ryri.i. morning at :! o'clock,the Mercury
stood at S2 degrees above.

reliable

any indication of character, Doyle is a
His face is thin and angular; his eyes

18H2.

as long as
placed the nation
under.a heavy weight of gratitude no votes
of thanks aud no amount of gold and silver
Our Howard, Shepley, Nickercan repay.
son, Dow, aud a host of others, aud their devotion to the country and sacrifices therefore wi.l
be had in everlasting remembrance.

time endures.

1

S. & P. Railroad.

The murder was committed in

upon the temple of fame in our nation's history. Our Jameson, Berry, Marshall, Doughdo not

The

Ladies' Kali at ‘•Branih-ill.”

fy- We would call the attention of our
readers to the winter arrangement of the P.

I sunken, with protruding cheek-bones and low.
retreating forehead; the back of the skull ex-

j

Among the illustrious dead, the names cf
Maine men are written in letters of gold high

names

give
Hem!.

Thread,

Fail nl ’'Bniinliall/'

TIi"

the seizure of Laird’s rebel rams.

|

aud

ED.

Fahmikoiox, Oct. Stth, 1S65.
On Hie lint page—Letter from the Naeditor <V t* /V<j*
tional Capital.
The trial of Jesse Wright lor the murder of |
The Worsted
Jeremiah Tuck of Phillips, closed yesterday, 1
By* On the fouith page

Tbutw,—99.00 <* gear if paid within three months i concerning their cattle,which
frequently broke
from the date of subscript ion, or 97.00 at the end qf
Irom their pastures, to the mutual annoyance
the year.
1
of their owners. One evening, as Wright and
or

I

—

the circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city,

Quota —Volunteering

IBLEI

ro the

the jury returning

Maine's

AND

Ar at Hong Kong Aug 27, ships J G Tyler.
Cooper,
and Sami Fairs, Kandall. for Sau Francisco: Mary
Wbitrtdge. Cressey, fhf Bangkok: Argonaat. Norton; Fair Wind. Crowell: Lvra, Cheever; Kattiar,
Brand!; No* YTtai
eoa, l(<>bei t».
and iortuna. Hanson, unc: bark Hiawatha, By tier,
do; Nestor, Clout man. do.
At Calcutta Sept 9. ships Pocahoate-*, Lincoln. Tor
New York, gets *!»» for full cargo and *alfp*iH has
been relrt in her at “23 and small parrels of light

The American has a letter from a reliable
Sect. 11.
Justice of the Peace appointed |
y The Hartford Courant says Hon. Bion ! correspondent, dated Annapolis, Md., gtHJi, for a Couuty Every
At Bahia BHh all. ship lira Shrpiev. Stetson Bom
or for the State, and residing therein ;
Cardiff, unc. bark Amy. Davis tor Boston, Idg
which says tlie llag of truce boat New York
and every ordained minister ol the go»pel, aud every
Bradbury recently made a speech in that city
Sailed from Mau-auil’la *»tli inat. brig •teenu Trav*
arrived ut the Naval School wharf this mornperson licensed to preach by an assorjation of minisat a Hag presentation, in which lie claimed to
tiler. Froethy.New Aork.
ters, religion* seminary, or ecclc*ia*t;cml body. duly
ing from City Point, bringing 1st paroled men.
At Havana 21*1 in«t, bark* Gertrud**, ( base, and
who stated that lie had read various newspaappointed and commissioned for that purpuao tv tl/e <
be a war man, and denounced those in arms
of
the
number
died
on
the
Sol vv ildna,
boat
on
its
Eight
Governor and Council; may uleranize mar nagAr at Havana 22*1 in*t, bark Kwai F llarr.man.
pers'accounts of tiie murder, and had received agaiust the government as traitors. Mr. B.
within Die limits of their app intmeut.
way here. They actually starved to death.
Mammon. Boston 2*1. Maty « l‘e\. FTrdedtfcn,
Never In the whole course of my life have I
therefrom impressions as to llic accused, lie
Sict. 16. Every person, commissioned as aforemust be careful or lie will be considered not !
I ar Jena*. AageMa Brow or. ! «••. he* B rat
seen such a sight a» these men
said. shall keep a record of nil marriage* aoleuuiix* d
< M 2*1.
had also expressed an opinion, based on the
presented.—
brig AiaV < i.a- New ¥•» k
sound on the goose by bis late political friends.
him. aud witiiiu one j ear after the date of each
Aral Mata nr a* ‘04. brig II at Go L W hanJer. Tarr.
They were living skeletons. Every man of by
make a return to the Clerk of the Tow u
marriage,
hypothesis that these accounts were true, but
Bo«foa.
them had to lie sent to the hospital, and the
where the marriage is solemuized. certifying the
yn lias been intimated that Waldobnro
Ar at St John* NF ttth i»*». bn**
(Vila
not thinking that the accounts read, impressurgeon's opinion is that more than a third of name* of the parties, the place* of their residence, Beav. and Margnnt. Lynch. New YorkVtllag*
one united voice and with a determined will,
Is not the only town in Lincoln Co., iu which
aud
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Oct 28. lat 40 24. Ion 7u«, bark Flit* White, ot |
Suu rises.G 33 I High water,
1.65 |
the British.
66
lord’s drawer.
i Belfast.
duu sets.4
I Length of days.lo 23 I Portland, itecrlng E
yesterday gad sent to Fort Lafayette.

to the (Government and themsclveg.uniil
| importance
its completion. Their su/gestiou* and
recommendaI
tions
an1

touching Recruiting Officers

invited, and will receive

their vicinities
n-iM-ctlul

jor

most

eansidl

oration.

V
The Piemiums aud Bounties
provided hv the
General (Govermix ut and State tor all volunteer eulUtmeuts, are on a scale of such munificence. tlwt
while ail who cau enter the serv er •iiaald do
so
(hose who from age or
physical infirmity are
hie to enlistment, may find it for their
interest, as
well
honor, to suspend tlicir ordinary
for the work of ohtainiug soldiers tor the Government, until the full number required from this state
is furnished.
VI. Two Regiment* of Iufantrv and one of Cavalry. to be composed almost w holly ef bm iiiUt* th*t
have already served not less thau nine mouth* in the
Held aud been honorably discharged, are now
progressing in their enlistment and organizalion at Allgu«ta. Iii all eulistmeuta of new remits or veterau
soldiers, they can elect, for a few weeks, to enter
either of these organizations, with §100 State Houu*
ty. or some regiment or corps in the field with H„untv to Veteran* of
but after thear three corn*
mauds are tilled, as they soon will be,
every volunteer must of Iieeossitv he sent directly into the tield.
VII. Under the Resolve of the Legislature of
January 27. 18tS3, authorizing “the Governor aud
Uouunander-iu-Chief to contiuuc the pavuM-m of
9V> Bounty to recruit-* for ths three years regiments
or Batteries of Maiuo Volunteer*. *o
long a* iu tu«
judgment tlx* public exigencies re«jalre, "Thi« amount
will be continued to veterans errlisiiug for orgnm/ntions now in the field. To veterans or new recruits
enlisting in the regiments now organising, v til be
paid the f l(»» State Ib>untv authorized by an act ot
the I*egi«latare approved March *1. »Vl
VIII
In vlsw ot the liaMlitr «f irtsraa soldi. r«
t<> tx czlksi into scrvM'.'under the operation st the
next draft, without tit ale or (.ofnmsnt Boaatv. M
behoove* tDia to embrace the pr»<«**t anpartiki. 4
advantages olArcd ip completing fhr vefeva* argaairstions Is thi-Mnb. of cateriag a *< «io> sl sf their
rhoics with a State and Govern meal Bmmmtj Jl 9M
an ataoaut saBchraf to
jirv to any maa of rrania
aM* desires, s c on fort able and permaasaf hsiat for
Hwxslf and faintly
J(»H8 L lloimiaiji td utvrai
se*l eosttw

iue!ig»I
avocations

THE S1MARITANS
Annual Festival.
«f Iks sifo
TTSTH i/gik.
TMK.LKVKMmmAAotaiilhs
Sasssntaa

win hsM|

a

—

!

■
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NEW CITY HAI.I,.
SMtoMbi) »<-■«<«€ artl, V« «.
* ttirh thus 1 bev
haps la gns ? as asaf
ft iradsaf hcaeffoai hshs (*h*M * fo tmb
sf
the
hsO
alt
ipsrHy
p*»>wtt,

at

I

!

« nmiui * ktst»«^iirp«wMss4 nr,i
>
■vssta ta tar taw t< She aft rev flaw ami taihta ths fo*..

Tskrt* tf> rests for ss'r al fo bsMhstaHWs sf fos*
b* A %mm sad * ft fdnssvvhy sf rasa* • *•
«i* Khars. aasi at ths 4*sr
sad 414

HOME

#

Nl

j
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AOAINt

€

v* m

11

It

m

m •• it

eMvari On* X— T«»*
nsrtsniat «g the LAftRf 411 I hgti

PATTERN
rHMril

»».

...

BONNETS.

IILLMCNI,

•s arhash da Mtih* Mx- itirsiiaa sf has htra t* aa4
ths pahlk ia geasraL

toRKMA-MASIS (, 4mm Is srafce.

ir*"I-v »i0

* P M.

acil 4f«

REMOVAL.
UK. \niTOf
reBMvod his

r* uh tie.
ts Vs. j; Mt44U
e-uscf wi Franklin «treef
IMP..- *• heretofore G. IIS If Assyo Rtrr t
ia
Not e * block, ap stair*. Hlc* hwira from % fa Id
A % from J to 4 aud from Sts* u dock P. M
Dr. X wiil c-Hitiune. ia cuuut*-tj..n aith general
O#’
practice, to give special attention
>K MALMS.
acSl

HAS
Vrrrf,

tsff/lf.tffl

PORTLAND, SAC O* PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
ARM A X 0 X J/ A’ .V TS.
Uummeucing Nov 2d. 154.
Pa«w*i»grr Trains will leave ths tita*
CaGb«ZLMC
ti«u. 1 anal strv«-t, doily, tSaadavs ex*
cel* ltd; a* lull on -:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a m. aud 2.30
IF l X T A R

r. m.

Leave Kustou for Pot Hand at 7.30

and 2 90

M

A

r. m.

Leave Portsmouth for

5.00
*

r. v.

Portland,

at 10.00

a. M

sad

These trains w ill tabs aud leave pauseug4N *t w ay
•tat teas.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily

FRANCIS f'HASK, Superintendent.
oc-tl edtf
Portland, 4 *t. 30,1*J3.

Milliner W:ml(*«t.
that thoroughly understands the butiaea,
and is competent to take charge nf a small -tore,
can hear ot' a good chance by addressing Mr* KAN*
NIK. K. BUY ANT, keuui-buukport. M*.
Or the basilicas w ill he sold at a bargain ou very
literal term*. The store Is theoulv one of the kind
in the place, and o.Ter# a rare chance to a ladv wantocdl dlw |
ing a good paying business.

ONK

Wallet Lost.
yesterday, a \ alU t containing

a

sum

of

LOST
money. The tinder shall be liberally rewarded
it at No. 12 Union Street
at this Office.

by leaviug

or

Oct. 31

«l3t*

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
B. A. A 12.
:i 1*>

ALEXAIYDEK,

(’onai'f-H

(Between Oak A

..

—

ths
the

Aa (Vf/yf tff/.n ff’f^flt *HPI It mt 1M.
a*4 ether arenafvawmae waif he maSi ha samfofosas
ts Its hats mud sal iaas *«r
ths *■ mmtmm

—

*'

at
••

Street,

lireon

st*.,»

iu store one of the most stylish assortments of the above named goods ever
ottered for salt- In this city. iuchiding the latest kail
und W inter atvloa. They arc al-o constantly iu leeeipt of pattoraeof the latest style-, from the fumau*
f-tablishmcut of Ma*!a no Demurest. Rroadwny.New
York. Fashionable dre*» making al- tarried on iu
oetil» dit
all its branches.
now

HAVK

«* v m \ a

si t Soil

...

j

DR. DIO LEWIS' NEW GYMNASTICS,
Kor

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

There will he (Mass Drills every
day evening, iu the hail at

Monday

and Thurs-

MIDDLE STKF.T.

1 l l

Persons u»ay loin at any time and new alas*** wit
Kor furtht-r particbit formed as they aru required
ular- inquire of D. T. Bradford or <> K Woodward
at the above named place. Halt open every day.
(Wilt) i*dtf

FOB SALE.
wn

A

handsome bay l’ONY, ft years old

weighs

about

430

ixmnds

—

warranted

aouad and kind in harness or saddle—baa
■tuan*
or trick*, and sold for no fault .—
1
v
kind
for children. K.nqair* of Kennebunk
Perfect
IVORY LITTLKFIKLD.
Depot MasterT
Esuuebuuk Jmly 82. UNt.
jy88 dtf

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

Supnine Judicial Court.

R«ligloua Noticed.
Iiul*ert

fry-\{i
in the Third

Parirh tliun.li.

^y^The Park
ternoon

Southgate

will

picdcli

nerrlce to-morrow,

at

the

to-monow

rct-uuie their afusual hour.

gyThe Washiugtouiau Society

hohl

meeting* I

Sunday evening, at Sons of Temperance Hail,
359 cougr^s *troet, commencing at 7 o'clock. The
tf
public are invited.
.^y*S. J. Finney, Kstj. of Ohio, will lecture in Meaud
chanic's llall to-morrow afternoon
evening, at
3 aud 7 o’clock.
Subject—Afternoon. “The great spiritual movement of ail times
K veiling. "Materialism, popular

one

Funeral ol Captain Furbish.
The Amoral services

over

the remains of

Captain X. T. Furbish, Co. J, 10th Maine 1
iinent, who was killed at the battle of Antietam, Sept. 17, lKt!g, look place at the Chestnut Street M. E. Church yesterday afternoon.
The Church was crowded on the occasion.
The services consisted of a dirge by the
Portland Band; reading of selections from
the Scriptures by Rev. Mr. (.'lark; a brief but
impressive address from Rev. Horatio Stebbius. Pastor of the 1st Parish Church, in
which he made some pertinent illusions to the
life and character of the deceased; prayer by
Rev. Mr. Clark of the Chestnut Street Church ;
dirge by tbe Band, and benediction by Rev.
Mr. Clark.
X&IVCI

MIC

ariMUL'S

ill

uiuiui

McCobb <f-

10th

the

$40, for

use

of

I

on a

search and seizure

process was lined $g0 and costs, which lie

the battle in which

Capt. Furbish fell. The
by Capt. Jordan, I.ieut.
Wiiitmarsli und Lieut. Kingsley.
It had a
drum corps, from Augusta, and the Portland
Band who kindly volunteered their services,
through Mr. Chandler. The pall-bearers were
Captains Knowlton, Turner, Maylicw and
Beal and Lieuts. Redlon, Whitney, Johnson,
Graham, Millett aud Waterhouse.
i
Col. Beal, I)r. Day and Major Walker, late
j
of the Maine 10th, appeared in the procession.

Pictures.—Having heard of the tine
oil photograph pictures executed by Mr. H.
Hakihxo, :!u Exchange street—see advertisein another column—we took occasion

ment

yesterday to step in and
Harding is a stranger in
here to

look at them.

Mr.

city, lias

come

our

if such an art as lie possesses can
he made remunerative, intending, should sutlisee

if

a

works—the fruits of Jiis delicate touches. He
1
has several specimens, executed williiu a few
The past and present members of the Port- ! days, of well-known gentlemen in our
cityi
land Bide Guard also joined the procession.
and wisndvl-e those who would see life in oil
A

large

cortege

volleys

concourse of jieople followed the
the cemetery, at which place three
were tired by the escort over the
grave,

and the hero

was

left to

charge of the
creditably.

matter.

Every thing passed

off

|

wink,

a

I

or

painting
almost see the lip
at a

delicacy
of John
curl

as

mind the mere daubs

palmed

speak

We have
their equal, cither for naturalness

never seen

ing

likeness that will all hut

to call and sec them.

off for

of linish.

Neal, Esq.,

wc can

arc

so

Aldermen S. W. I.arrabee and Messer very

Portland Provident Association.
At the Annual

Meeting

of this

Society,

hidden iu their office, Oct. 10, 180:!, the followofficers were chosen I'or the ensuing year:

ing

President—J. B. Thompson.
I'ice President*—B. Kingsbury, Jr., J. T.

Mi'Cobb and Samuel Rolfe.
Adrisor*—T. C. H 4*t*sey, (’has. Baker, Lemuel Cobb, OUa>. Staples, if. C. Barnes, Oliver
Gerrisli, \V\ H. Stephenson, N. Ellsworth,
Charles Holden. S. B. Beckett, Rufus Leering, J. A. Fenderhon, Charles Davis, S. R.
Leavitt, Eton JSteol, Ibis F. Carter, David
Tucker, Edward Gould. T. B. Ripley, II. B.
Hart, H. J. Libby, J. II. Jones, F. E. Pray,

James XowUn.
Treasurer—Ezra Carter, Jr.

Secretary—James P. Baxter.
General Agent—O. P. Tuckerinun.
The following is au abstract of the General
Agent’s Report:
There is but little to §ay differing iu character from
report* of previous year*. The operation* of the
past year fhow an increasing rather than u diminished useful lie** of our Association, paitieulariv in
its efficiency to prevent street begging. Through
onr agency thi* evil is held in
check, aud by persistent effort may be entirely suppressed
Aid has bet a rendered to 145 families. To these
146 orders for provision*, 185 orders lur fuel, and
86.60 iu cash have been giv cn. Three dollar* iu cash
were piid to redeem a good cloak for a
poor wotnati.
I would suggest the
propriety of calling the attention of the benevolent public towards the establishment of a
Home for destitute childieu.
Such au institution is very modi needed, and it is
earnestly wished that it stay jet be added to other
benevolent institutions of our city.
There is au increasing conviction in the public
mind of the importance of sustaining this Association. Consequently, more money was
paid iuto the
Treasury than for same years previous. When it i*
seen bow useful it is In check Jug
imposters, a* well
a* searching out aud
giving relief to the worthy
poor, donations will increase rather than lessen.
.Second-hand clothing was occasionally sent into
the office, aud it is
that all who have it to dispose will realize that It docs a great ilesl of good.
The winter will soon be upon u*. with the severities of this Northern climate, and the
poor will In*
amongst us, whose sulh iings must he relieved. The
unusual high price of all at tides of living remind us
that a vigorous elicit will be required to procure
land* sufficient to answer every call for belli.
Believing tho public understand the usefulness of
this Institution, we may confidently trust that our
appeal* w ill not buiu vain.

Temporary

hoped

Respectfully submitted,
O.

T. TUCK HUMAN.

Thk Samaritans.—It will be soeu by refeuce to our advertising columns that the Samaritan Society propose to give a Levee at
tbe New City Hall, on Wednesday evening of
next week.
This is one of the oldest associations

organized for practical benevolence, now
existing and active in the city. The ladies
composing it have toiled on from year to year,
never thinking of tiring, never once cherishing a thought of failure, knowing that the
Saviour's words are as true to-day as they
were eighteen hundred years
ago, “The poor
ye have always with you." The operations
of this lienevoleut circle are not restricted
by
party lines or circumscribed by any denominational barriers. The world, as it is
represented among the poor of our city particularly, is their Held. For the last two years
they have devoted much time to the wants of
the soldier in the service, to promote his comfort, to minister to his wants when sick or
wounded, or to aid his needy family in his abLet all tiie kind-hearted say, in view
works, “God bless the Samaritans,"
aud let them say this in a practical
way that

sence.

of sucli

the words may

drop—even though as noiseless
postal currency—into the treasury.

A Hoorn in Limuo.—Charles A.
Thompson, formerly an ostler in Gilson’s stable, but
of late years hailing from
on

Boston,

Saturday

team of Mr. G. II. Babcock to
go
to North Yarmouth, to return on
Monday.
Not returning at the time
appointed, Mr. Bab-

often

a

urbane

original.

A

Harding, which lie denominates the Ivorytype—having precisely the appearance of
the best paintings on ivory, lly all means
force Mr. Ii. to make his life-long abode with
us, by crowding him with orders so that lie
may never find time to think of leaving.
Mr.

A CoNTKMiTim.K

going round

on

a

Thick.—'Two small girls

the streets
giving our citizens
excellent music—one of the girls playing
harp, tiie other on a violiu. Yesterday

J
illus-

likely

to pronounce dull

or

The

same

variety

of

and choice pieces tor tinfor the Sixth. Many excellent deThe difficult w ords in
each lesson are defined, ami numerous careful biographical sketches and critical notes are found
throughout the book. The Treatise upon Klocutiou
is the work ol Professor Bailey, of Yale College,and
is easily understood and practical.

books of the series. The Introductory Treatises in
the Fourth and Intermediate Readt-rs’ou Articulation and the training of the Vocal Orgm* will be
found to be valuable helps. Spelling uud
l>eliuiug
Lessons are attached to each leas on iu the fourth
ami Intermediate Headers. They have been care-

a* can

easilv be used

not.

of the teacher.

are beautifully illustrated with origiudesign* by UiLLlxos, engraved l»y J«»nx AnThe sale of nearly

1

NATH AN! EE J. MIELKR, Collector for the
First Collection Di-trict in the State of Maine,
hereby give notice to all persous concerned, that I

I

have icceivcd for collection the Second Annual Collection Li't, made and committed to ine bv the Asthereof, iu accordance with the Act of Congress entitled, ‘‘An Act to provide Internal Revenue
to support the Government, and to
pav interest on
the j uniic debt,” approved July 1, 18.i2, and the
amendment* thereto approved March 3, 1*53; that
the several duties, taxes, ton Income* carriage* and
plate,) and licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained iu suid Second Annual Collection List, have
become due and payable: that 1 will in
person or by
deputy attend to collecting ami receiv ing the aforesaid duties, taxes and license* as-wd aud
payable
within the Couqtv of Cumberland in said District,
at my office, No. 2* Exchange street. Portland, from
the .second day of November. 18H3, to the 12th
day
of November, 1803. both inclusive; that I will in
like manner attend to collecting uud
receiving duties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed au«l
payable within the County of York in said District,
at the following designated times and
place*, to wit:
At the Riddeford House in lwddetord, on
Moudav,
November 16th;
At the Nowiuhawouock House iu South Berwick,
on
November 17th ;
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesday, November 18th;
At Fetch's Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday. November 19tli, 1863.
And I Airthor give notice that “all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and license* assessed upon them as aforesaid, to mid Collector or
his
within the times above specified, will be
liable under the provision* of Section 19 of the Act
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof."
It is hoped that all lverson* having such taxes, duties or license* to pay, will attend to their
payment
within the time prescribed, as I atu instructed to
enforce the law in all cases of delinquency.
Person* iu the County of York desirous of *o doing, can pay their taxes at my office, No. 22 Exchange street. Portland prior to November 19th,
1863, at which time the tax list* will be removed to
the County of York.

Get. 30.

The

opening

up tiie way for

Tuesday,

deputy,

arinv

The lire
and

dling upland*.

place on the expediency of discussing religious and political questions, which was decided by a unanimous vote in favor of the introduction of live and interesting questions
relating to politics or religion, to bo discussed
in a proper spirit,
Jivexu.k

Won k.—“Faithful

style by Jt. Carter A Brothers, New York.
It is an interesting work for the
family circle,
aud the pleasant manner in which the
story is
related will make it peculiarly
acceptable to
the younger members. H.
Packard, No. til
neat

Exchange

street, has it for sale.

Poems uv Chablbb Swain.—Messrs.
Roberts Brothers, Boston, have published in
blue aud gold, an edition of Charles Swain's

”#“-Johu M. Wilson, who was arrested by
tlm police Thursday
evening for stcaing a
horse and buggy in the street, and a fur
cap
from Shaw’s store, was yesterday
sent, by his
friends, to the Insane Asylum at Augusta. It
i* perfectly evident that the
young man is
laboring under an alteration of iniml.

Flour—State aud Western dull and heavy for common grades, while choice brands are scarce and firm
"ith a strong upward tendency ; Supcrllue State 6 60
® 5 85; Extra do i; 25 «, 6 30; choice do 6 Ho a 6 40;
Round
\>hio 7 20 <t 7 30; choice do 7 3.* a 'J 25
Superfine H estern 6 65 a 5 90: Common to good extra Western 0 9O«j7 60; Southern unchanged; mixed
to good 6 '.*o ^ 750; Fancy aud Extra 760; Canada
heavy for common and firm for good grades; common extra 625 ;s 0 45; extra good to choice 6 65 a
9 50.
Wheat—dull, heavy aud 1 uj 2c lower; Chicago
spring 1 33 «, 1 37 lor No 2 old; do in store 1 13; Milwaukie Hub 1 3» s I 37; Winter Ked Western 1 40
„« 1 45: Michigan amber 146 @1-57; Amber Green
Hay spring 1 38 @ 1 39; Winter Ked State 1 45: Western mixed 1 87.
Corn—1chigher with not much doing, mixed Western 'hipping 1 07 J «» 1 08 in store, and 1 » 9, afloat
oat*—1 a 2c better; sales at 83 a 84c for
Canada,
84 for u otern and 84 @ 85 for State.
Beef—steady ; Country Me** 5 00"« 7 00; prime 3 50
t'Mcapu |<)00 & IjSOU; lTiiur Ui-ra
S
24 00 a 2>j00 for new.
l’ork—firmer; me** 15 60 for old, 16 75 <» 17 00 fur
new; prime 12 00 for new; prime me** 14
oj@ 16 50
lor now.

NATH’LJ. MILLER.
Collector of the First Collection District
in the State of Maine.
f>w

lloop

tixik

aud True: or The Evans Family,” is the title
oi a new book for tile juveniles,
by the author
of “Wiu and Wear,” Ac., aud Is
published in

Mark rt.

New Yoke, Oct. 30.
Cotton—dull, heavy and lower at 86 « 87c for mid-

Mechanics' Dkuatks.—Mr. F.lwell did not
give his lecture on Thursday, before the M.
C. M. A. as it was deemed best to
posipobc
it until another week. Hut a
lively discussion

A 3Com Kit

ATW York

j

Sugar*—dull; Mu.-covado 11J :g 12;.
Coffee—quiet and steady.
Molas-e* —quiet.
Freight* to Liverpool—dull; flour 1*: grain
| wheat in ship’* bags.
Stork

Portland, October 15, 1899.

WIRE

Uavtug purchased

j Will manufacture

Steel

Chicago A Rock Island.
.110
Pittsburg, Foil Wayne and Chicago. S8

Factory

&

keep constantly on
description ol

mid

Iron

Batter,Cheese,Eggs,Beaus,Apples,ic.
I,ime Street,

J

N. II. Highest cash
duce of all kinds.

for

ootl

Pro-

d3ro

PAINTED IN OIL!

a

H A R T> 1 N <
rooms, No* 30 Excbauge Street.

Chimney!

TUITTIYS hl ltOSKM;

Blit\EIt j
afternoon, after playing in front of IiigersoU’s
f aims BURNER is the best ol it* kind nowin the
1 market
It
Is remarkable for its
w
a
window
as
in
u
Saloon,
superiority of
chamber on
o]H-ned
light; for its facility of moviug about, and tor it*
the opposite side of tiie street and a coin was
nou-coudncllHg principle*, which render* it -ate
against the effect* of heating.
thrown out to them. One of tiie girls picked
For
purpose* of a kitchen and chamber lamp
j CoititKcrioN.—fn our report of the prem- and forthe
it up, and burned her hand severely
lantern*, it is invaluable.
thereby, I iuuis of the late fair yesterday, a mistake ocFor ocouoiqy and oouveuiouce it QouiWond*
j
itself
the coin having been heated to
intensity. The curred. The premium on Butter salt, was j to all housekeeper*.
Lamp dealets throughout the couutry can supply
Bcamp who performed tills trick deserves a
11
awarded to Messrs. Waldron A True, Instead ; themselves on application to
cowhide to his back.
CARLES JOSE, 166 Fore St., Portlaud
j of Messrs Waldron.
®ua
for 8t*tu of
Agent

Main*.

Ha» taken
(up 'tails.) where he proposes to remain for a short
Those interested in the art, are Invited to
call at his Studio aud examine specimens of his
work.
oct26 2w*

season.

±Ibf

For Sale.
w Barque UNION, 300 tons m« a-ured as
single decked, or 343 tons double-decked,

at Brunswick.
Dimensions—11" feet
feet on (look, 28 feet beam, to feet $ inches
lower hold ft feet between decks—built of
good materials. well tastcued with coprer, iron ar« through
treenails, aud of good model for earn ing and sail,
ing. Apply to
kfitiU-VF.HY HYAN it DAVIS,
built
AUK
keel, 116

OcW dtf

181 Commcici#! Street,

8ucD.

dard-pattern -hilling-top buggy, one new open
buggy, and several second-hand Vehicles.
HENRI D. DENNV.
Apply to

Hair and
oct27 diitf

Whiskers.

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.
further notice, the Cars will ply between

—

XV Lit Y

8 SPRING 1APE SKIRTS.

17

8

25 CD.

1<»

"

oct2$ d2t Aeod4t

CD.

in

»ict«.

12

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot

Apply

Wt keep constantly
tho newest and best

J. J

GKkKISII, Superintend!

C. HAN80.V

fc'astened

WHY opportuuitv to purchase

Real Estate
offered. Some of it I want to sell, such as
Brick House and lot ou Cumberland
6.00ft
Street,
*•
Brick 11 ouaeand lot on
4,000
*•
llrick House and lot on
Wooden House ami lot on
Wooden IlouM-s and lots 011 "
Wooden House and lot ou
3 500
Brick House and lot on
Brow n
*•
Brick House ami lot on
a gQO
*«
••
Brick House and lot on
Wooden House and lot on
Wooden House aud lot on North
3,600
•*
Wood* n House and lot 011
Wooden House aud lot ou Clark
3,000
Wooden House aud lotonTvug
Wooden House and lot ou Alder
2.600
•*
Wooden House and lot on
1,500
Brick House aud lot O11
Free
O.uOO
Brick Store and lot ou
For5
5 500
Brick Store aud lot on
10,000
Brick House and lot ou Brackett
Brick House and lot ou Carlton
s.uh0
The above w ith many others which the owuers do
not wish to advertise, together with vacaut lots
and
arms, at good bargains, at the l{< ul Estate OAoe
o*
JOHN C. l*RO< TOR.
oct26 lw
Liuu? Street.
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

AT

4)000
4)000
4)500
4'sort

••

••

••

Made

»

cun *a*e

••

]o)o(j()

|

12,4..

VI.

r

,.

lo. I St
11.00

3.00

1 -.0
2.36

12.00

3.21,

oct2ocdtf

I

PROPOSALS Mil be received by the
SEALED
undersigned
Augusta, Me., till Saturday'. Oct.
at

31, 1%3. at.) o’clock i*. si., for the
to be delivered at Head Quarters Volunteer

following urtieic#

on or

Recruitbefore the tenth

440 Dozens Iron Tnble

Spoons.

of the article*

required mav be seen at
Augusta, Me.-or biddei.- ma\ otter i

Darby Hall,
samples with price affixed.

ri«hl to reject all
.J1"1''''‘Ocrsia'.cd
bids if hr deem* them un-atisluctorv.
reserv e*

must be in

duplicate,

with

a

copy of this

Xolii-i*.
Sto khoidcrs of the Island
rrl,K
1
Mmiu* Company arc hereby

Pond Copper
notilled that a
otilij; will be held at Islaud Pond. Vt., Tuesday
* 10 A' M“ Io *ct
ar"l1011 the
tieleslirst—lhc amendment of the
relative to
by-law.
the shares in capital stock.
Sccund-To lav anasK-sinciit.

following

act

upou Mich other husiues- a-mav
time of such me. tin*
N.O. CHAM, President.
Oct. 28, lsjd.
d2vv

expedient at

POWDER AGENCY.
received from the proprictoi- of the
J)(’PO\ / 1-nWbEll trot h s. Of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale ol their eelebr ted Powder
in this city and State, Ihi
undersigned would gi\e
uotioc that be is now prepared to supply the trade
as may be desired, and at the lowest market

nA\IN(*

prince/

-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 keg* Bla-ring and Common Sporting,
loo wholes.halve- ami quarter keg- Kitteand
60 case-(in can-) Rifle and Duok.
«w

money

by buying

fc ind it

Dock

nvrVH CUSHMAN,
ITS Fore Sttcet.

in llu- alrcet

owner can have it by
calling
City Marshal. proving propcity

advertim-inent.

JOUN S. 1IKAI.O

S.

XJ

NAVY.

WAITED. HMH*
Seamea,Ordinary Seamen * LantUuteu
net*

and you

out

to

dtf

Naval Kandexvou*. loot of Exchange
J. T. HEATH, Rvcruding Office

at

a;

KOAKD.
three single luntleman, wishing Board,
rpWOor
accommodation* at
1 can hud

ami Corset

lJiCumU.,-

good

laud aireel.

Depot

TO

»ep22dtt

THE AFFLICTED I

UK. XV. IV.

MANUFACTOR Y*

NXedieal

\KTOULD respectfully

cured

Malta, Thread. Brussels & Trench Laoes.

B

Laif ami
SILK aud

O A

>

Which will be told
oclJJ lwod 2weod

:it

(luuze Velio.

wc

will doctor the second time

tor

uothiug.

ET

next April.
|>r. D. ha- l**cn a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated phr'ician
Electricity is pel feetiy adapted to chronic ossftik i,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, ueck.ur extremities: consumption.wh.u
in the acute -fages or where the lungs are not folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, hip
di.-<-uses, whiter‘Welling*, spinal di>«.ase*. curvatuie
ol the spine, contracted muscles, dl-torted limb*.
pftlfY cr paralysi*. St. Vitas’ I>anco, deafness. *fauimuring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, coustipation aud liver
piles—we cut*
every case that cuu be presented ; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all form* of fetus!*

complaint,

MOtTUXINli

!S !

the lK>we*t Trices.

\

A Poser.
"a
mim/ttt i*trn” of Saw,\KI> A STROUT) to SMITH
A Sthatton, New \«>rk, the -ame bearing dale
April 12th. \*V>
“Dur County Krconb* show the whol matter, and
about these there mu Ik* no question
1 propose,
therefore, that yon send yonr claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the AiiinujJatratrix.l have
no desire to conceal any matter count* clod with the
/>•»>/
I EXTRACTS
8TKOUT (HO»U
from

J KLL

administration. If you adopt this course, it would
Ik convenient, perhaps. To notify
your attormy to
call upon me, and I will i tuned in tefv p»,i him in com*
mu meat ion with the Probate
Retards,. iud with the
Administratrix."
If it is requisite to employ “aoM » attorney
iiKKK
“TO
ALL LPDN” h trout, solhal hr t.Strout)
cau
pm. him” (this “bom k attorney
ttiutt ") *'•» commMMkotiMi irith th>
fVodoV
irdk the tiltA*nistrntri.e,” in order to
get
HE DlVIDEM>"(Ofe|
8f>4..>4)—“t*l0.$r>" out of St •out.
HOW MUCn OVER
PEH
ENT OF TII.AT DIVIluTtD.
**•«». WILL l HE El ICLL .T TO REALISE ?
D. T. C HASE,
Assij.wct of Smitli A 8t rat ton.
K. H.
Tin: Piion vtu Kn oi;i>a'*
apeak am
<%’Ml trhife. ( S''
t oj' CvtHinitt'>• or NtNK.) l h«
Administratrix has aht »u.y spoken a- followThis may certify that Si w ell C. Stkolt (II<»wAiti> ft 8TRorT) was retained a^ touuxl to »UJu*t
the a Hairs pet taininsr 1
mv late husband's estatn, »■*
might best teud for m\» interest,and that of the heirs
at law.
p tmr
He was not' employed to nrv
CLAIMS AOAIXUkTTH R K8 I*ATK FOB20 PEI! ('KXT. FOR
he
hidown rkhkfit.
no
h»»en
assets,
there
Had
would have c.\jH>ct<
alpuv, ami bet npaid, lor all the
•ervicea w hich he r «udered
(ATHKH1NB H. Rot* Mia.
fuThiSt!
Portiaud, July 11, isoJ

comphduts.

i
I

"itnintdiately

to the eiHicm ul

one

BUTTONS-IN EVERY VARIETY

VELVET,

announce

I This, with the-ueccs-we have met with, Is a suie
with the Latent ! cu-aranter that our services are appreciated. ThereJure, lest patients should delay comii g lor fear wo
>
shall not slay long enough to give the test, we wi t
h
re say that we shall stay in thi* city at least until
Trimimiis*.

Rirfc Silk Irltcis lkti Wlvrf Kikknvt, is all rolurs,
Clioiee (limps& Fun cy Oriuimt-iil*.
KID AND SILK GLOVES,

Bonnet Silks

Electrician,

If Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
City Tour months. During that time we have treat' d
a lurg<* huii.hiT i>f patient* with wonderful suco
and curiug por*ou* in such a short space of time that
the question i* ofteu asked do they stay cured,
to
this question we will say that all that do not stsv

Street,

Cloak, Dress and l isite

DElfiVti,

No. 11 Clupp’s Block,

117—Congress st.—117

(he

advertisement, aud uudorsed “Proposal* tor llardTHUS. C. .1. BAILEY,
Caplain 17th Infantry, A. A. Q. M.
Uead Quarters Volunteer lleoruitinxService I
.tuyuMta, Alt. Oct. 23. la,*!

\

Use shortest notice.

at

(lave returned lrorn Xt» York
St, lr. of

7 *>0
g 20
9 16

ing Service. Augunta, Maine,
day of November, lrtd3, via:

order

No. (M> illiddlo

*16

Kaiiroail Packs** Tickets 26 f„
.1. J. IlKUItlsIl,
Supt. P. 2 F. A. I:. It.

I-RICKS.

M. & A. P. DARLING,

4.05
4.W
6 36

♦»
■> >6
6 00
I.1*!
8.00

on

at tb. otficc of the
and paying for this
oct" dAwtf

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)
•i|*d dm

VI

log'

06

1.30
2 >•'>

nr

i

Boat oa«c.
A.
8

of

-A SD-

Mini joy mill Fowl OMrp.

P. SI.

to

Oold Found.
coin wa. picked ap

(fold
\«uantily
Mon.lay. 11..-

Skirts and Corsets

Hoop Skirt

••

I.aw-

PATTERNS Or

ANBTUSUNS

••

Omnibus will leav c Hilbert's Store on St
Street and the 1'nst tithce, », f0n„«

HOM K

9^ Remember the athin*''.

•*

mice

!>|Tin*. tu-ar llijrb turret. a .‘)n«Jl Wolf Slia
Carriage Kobe, fhf tinder will be rewarded by
leaving it with the snbteriber. 137 Middle street,
octa* dSt
JEREMIAH DOW

Apply

2)900
4)000

••

Lost.

tapes uith metallic cla»p«.

I'XLSVAI.LY LOW

Hoop

4)250
5)000

•*

M MCCARTHY.
Xo. 96 Exchange Street

oet2!* Iff

$1.33.

Scarfs, <£&c.,

*•

oc!&

at McCarthy', No Vo
a man to work on
l.adii's* Custom
that can make double so!c«
aud welts
To'uch men, steady emplo> nn-i.t *. a J
the highest wages paid in the citv will be ghen.

had elsewhere.

Breakfast Mum Is and t apes.

now

I ortlaml,

Wauled.

ON

rucii
a* is

an

Fare
cents,
One dollar.

the

on

<

.4 Clium-e 1'or Investments.
let your money l»y idle, when there h

To

be

State

J. E DOW, No. & Kxehang.- St.
1wed if

WANTS....LOST.

Hosiery,Qloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

KLIJAU VARVKY.

oclO dtf

Ihnd

can

to

Cheaper AtiOOO MOOTStreet.
MAKER
Also
Exehar'g**
work,

3* SKIMS kll n.MSH SKIRTS At

N. 146 Middle St. Portland.

seem

they

Apply

Corsets,

ILD SELL THEM

SHOES, RUBBERS,

FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS,*,-.

Samples

Skirl* and

than

I'piternnd Sole Leather,

8.46
8 4“
w »*
11 3"

No. 1 iu the

ot

~0 Her Cent.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

\N

styles

AND M

rtl V. C. HANSON & CO.,

V.

3wiseod*

Church will be sold
PEWfor about inie-half its Street
appraised value.

lull assortment of

a

tit.

dtf

BOOTS,

baud

ou

oct23

Hoop

FARE—Five Cents.
1S83.

Mid-

For Sale.

Fifteen Minnies during (lie Day,
the first Car leaving Clark Street at 7.17 A. M. and
brand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The last car at
night, will leave Clark .Street, at 9. G, and brand
Trunk Depot 9.65.

Oct. 28.

corner
100m.

CHAS. K. BARRETT.

Portland. Oct. 8, 1883.

uspui and nivrrkD.

Boston.

42 Court Street.

For Beul.
second story of building

dle and Luioa rttr*-ets—front
OFFICE
to

W CD.

..

—

mc

PHOTOGRAPHS

26et«.
"

••

12

T^Tartieular attention given to Dviug

Uutil

»eU.

ID

ronage.

oc24 dtd

Country

pair.

u

whalkuosk.

8 SPRING DIAMOND

by

PORTLAND, ME.
prices paid

Fn:

inut.vivs |\ MISSLA SKIRTS.

announce to hh former pat*
the public generally, that he has lak*
the I Vntral liouse. formerly occupied
by Ellwell Brothers, where he hopes
strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public
patv r
runs and
eu the room in

Proposal*

AND 1'EA LLUS IN

j. u.clikfobd.

warra\ty:d

Proposals for Hardware.

MERCHANTS,

a term ot yi-trr. thv Taluabl. wlate
So. 147
Uavchotcr Avenue, on the corner of Swan
Street. Boston, lor many )ears occupied by. 1.0.
Tray as a Stable and Coach Factory; very desirable
tor the same purpose, or for any rlrst-class mechaui*
I cal bu*lties*. The premises eonsist of a large taetorv.
w arehouse, at able, and -bed,
iccupving about lo.OcO
»eet of laud. Being centrally situated, well
lighted,
aud easy of access, they are'
particularly desirab e
for coach-makers or for piano-makers.
Amplest*
curity required.
AL.no. tOK SALK,—About forty
carryall, chaise
and buggy bodies iu uriou* stago* of
painting:
buggy and chaise wheels; b'acktiuith*' tools and
fixture* : wood-worker*' benches: lumber: spoke*
hubs: wheels; spring*; vises; and other coaehmakera* stock, tools and tixtuie*; very desirable for anv
one going into the busine**.
Also one new tiod-

IF- "W. NICHOLS

Wire,

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION

n

One Hundred Dozen at *1

Pant Ollier, l.iiur Street.

YITOULD resj>ectfully

AS

HATCH A

No.

the

2w

To b« Let

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

At tlie Central House,

SAMUIL WELLS.

Portland. Oct. 19, 1H**3

____zz^

unequalled.

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

*60

Bright and annealed market, machinery, spring,
cotton flier, reed, heddlc, card, rin
anu'augnimr*
broom, brush, pail-bail aud telegaph wire.
Also
and tiu plated wire ol all kinds.
coppered
>\ ire straightened aud cut to auv Iciifith.
>aecarappa, Oct. 3d. 1803.
d4w*

^

j

#

■

exery

ifc.S!»eets, within three minutes walk ol tbe hen
nebec Depot. >»aid house bas just been flnbhcd in
the test untune r; contains thirteeu rooms and is con*
\eniently arranged Tor one or two families; has a
well of good water fu the cellar; au excellent biich
cistern with filterer, good cemented cellar floor, and
gae pi|>e* thioughout. It is now ready for occupancy
and \tiil l»e sold on latorable terms if
applied lor
immediately. Apply at niv stable. 29 Franklin St

The attention of the liuiie* h invited to the Bfc.I-.LK

Tsr TZ A\r

The new and commodious Dwelling House
Oxford Street, between Franklin and WiJino;

CA

Inder Mechanics* Hull.

i*

Oppaailr

the

ftew Dwelling House for Sale.

MONTE SKIRT, which for *ty ie.quality and tiid«h

occu-

hand

Store Wanted
good front, ol' met] him depth, between
Tost office aud the Treble ilou.se. on Middle street, south side prefored
Willing to pav a
bonus. Ac. Enquire at this office.
oei*7d3w

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

purchased

be

.cS,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ANDEIISONT’S

01 EXCHANGE STREET.

A. M

I3KOTUKKS,

house-keeper'*

Should the weather prove sloriur ou the dav advertised, the *ale will lake place the list tab day

-AT-

Oo29 lined

Hilbert's Store

H

Without

as can

ten

kitchen furniture, aud in fact evert article
u«uailv
found in tbe
department.
At 14 o’clock, Piano and Stool.

If

P.B. FROST, Merchaut Tailor,

CO.,!

formerly

and

SUCH

New York,Oct. 30.

Krif.
Erie prelerred.
Harlem,. \\\
jjo
Reading.
'. '. '. '. '. ‘.1*1
Michigan Ceutial,.1261
C evoiand A Toledo,.
ug*
Illinois Central scrip,. .*...126
Michigan Southern guaiaiiUcd.
.151
Michigan Southern. #7]
Cleveland A Pittsburg. ”ujj
Galena A Chicago,.
113*

the Wire
| ied by

KAKMiY

Market•

.!
.....! 146*
hnt
Mai!.'..!!!'.!*.!!! 1283*
Central.!.!!.!!!!
1838

LOW

Household Furailnre.
Immediately slier the above, one quarter past

clock, w ill commence the sale or all the Household
turiHture coast din* in part oil ard,
Work, fembroke, loilct and KxtenHou Table*; chair*.
rockt-is
•olau, lounges, ottoman*, book-case, bureau*, wa*hstunds. betMcnda.Iieda, mattre*sea.*uir, >tnv, 3-plv
and Brussel!, carpels; mg*, mirror,, china
crock’
orv, glass and ,toue ware; atovea,
portable turn ace,

DEPOT,

SACCAKAPPA, ME.,

4d for

Secoml Board.—Stocks opened stioug but closed
weak.
United State* 6'* 1881 registered.108
Treasury 7 3-10ths,
1081
American Gold.
Canton Company,.
gga
Cumberland prelerred.
Pacific
New York
.1361
11 uu*oa.

as

Exchange St"

V\^* ril*

THE VERY REST STYLE,
short notice, and

"A,LEY * CO,, Auctioneers.

PATTEN. Auctioneer—Wilke27

THE LATEST l AMIlOA !

Cloths,

HIDE IP TO OltllEK

FACTORY!

WARREN, PENNELL

WILLIAM L. WILSON,
372 Congress Street.

making my assortment complete, which will be

300,000 of the Primary Readers

■

in

of

to

one

«

lot of choice Vermont Butter,and

BELLE-HOME SLUTS.

figure.

youug

since thtir publication a few years since, isau evidence of their popularity.
In the Fourth. Intermediate, Fifth and Sixth
Readers, a few of the most approved selection*
iu the compiler’s former series are reproduced, but
the selection* for the most part are derived from
other source*, and the examination of English Literature has been very extensive to Uud a
variety of
pieces of intrinsic Wurth aud peruuittrHi meiit.
Great care ha* been taken that the did rent numbers of the New Series should be carefully
oradpated to tlie capacity of the classes Ibr which

government bonds to the amount of *0,500,700.
The sales were about equally divided between

originated in the second story. ! advantages
department were early on the ground supplies.
stayed the flames from spreading.

Stock

elsewhere.

drew.

The sub-agent reports the sales to-day of

The tire

low

*ol*l

tiulowiug.

hive also received large cukfitfon* to my

I

Those books
it

desire to start with the interest full from (he
lnistako not, is destined to leave an indelible j 1st of November, as well as to take the loau
w hile it is to lie
had at par, induces these
impress by the lectures which lie is to deliver I
heavy
subscriptions. The 'ales for the five
|
iu our city. Wc understand he is
engaged lor days of this week reach *20,01)0.000, and tlie
several Sabbaths.
t
probability is that *10,000,0(XI will lie taken on
V
Saturday. Tito amount remaining unsold does
j
Fire.—The alarm of tire about 2 1-2 o’clock, I not probably exceed *50,uoo,oou, which may
proceeded from the burning of the building on be taken liefore tlie close of November.
tlie corner of Fore street aud Custom House
The Tielory of Cen. Hooker.
wharf, owned by Nathaniel Blanchard. Esq.,
Washington, < let. 3<>.
and occupied by C. A. Donnell d- Co. as a
Nothing additional hud been received up to
Brass Foundry and Finishing
Shop. The noon to-day from Gen. Hooker’s victory. The
building was almost completely burned out. ! tight took place at Brown’s Ferry, on the
Tennessee river, near Chattanooga, and tiie
Tlie loss of Messrs. Donnell <fc Co. will
prob- J result is considered of the highest importance,
exceed
ably
$8,000.
; as it removes the rebel obstructions to steamWc did not learn whether it was insured or i boat navigation to that point, and secures other
1—

a

bl

corner ot l"*> aud Wilder
streets, the very dt-drabh-residence now occupied by W. It. Stuw.
L,q.
* t,ro *f|,t * b*lr
stori#**, contains !#u
i a
rworoa’ conrfiiicutly arranged. with hard
"r
aud .oil watur,
together with al! modern couvei.iou
bu'
o'".'',,.
iue iu vouiplclc repair for immediate
occupancy lkymcutseusy for the purchaser.

THE NEW STYLE’.
Coats!

V"

<«eiileel ami very Desirable Ketl.
denee, romer ol (Lay and Win.
ler Streets, itt Auction.
be sold without reserve on
\\ril,I.
Wednesday,
”
lltl, November, at 1U A.
M., on the preniu*-

—

at

by

E M.

ConlN,

-AXD-

cor

Tl“-lot,
stiee/ |tf

^dt'd,.KNRV

«

The First Primary Header*

Enunciation are *uch
children with the aid

a

St. Louis Flour.
FLOUR, for sale by
CJT. LOUIS
P. F. \ ARN UM. Commercial street,
LJ
bead Whig* ry’ii wharf.
jyl3di*tf

OVERCOATS,

IX

sessor

Philadelphia, New York aiid Boston.

JUST

a

the Anclioi

Sprueo Street! telnir about 40 net
.sprue, Street by SO leet deep.
»r
, taother, live on each side of the
pleasant aud healthy localltv, aad aa Vxcelleut

on

RA/\ UHLS. II RAY V MESS PORK, for sale by
HEKSEV, FLETCHER St CO.,
(lead L’nioii Wharf.
oc!93w

received,
for sale by
octlti dtf

un

site each

Stmvfxx.

•JLMJ

READY-MADE

Made exclU'ivHv by lueu.and sold at

Iilar.a call

urtn

on Sprurc Mtreei mi
Aiiriion.
auction on Thur*dav, Nov.
\Vr h 'l*all ec-tl at public
*' M •*»
iiretnlaeoAe* raiua1cl"ck
b
house lot, ou

Nies* Pork.

Office.

OKT HAND!

English Walking

dwpfl.

House I.ois

Vermont Butter.

A PRIME LOT OF

•‘oiitfitrly

t"' I

BBLS. Washington Mills Flour, made
JA /IJ from White Wheat.
fjOO Boxes Pilot Bread.
For sale by
D. T. CH> SK.
oc9 dtt

nc2G

! The Third Primary Header*
The Second Primary Header*

—-

Philadelphia,

opposite Post

V

""."•'V Uct. 27, 1HM.
Puitlahd,

Flour unit Pilot Brcml.

—Ar-

fully preiaued.

The Primary Reader* were chiefly prepared In a
gentleman long engaged in teaching, and of much
experience in all that relate* to educatiou.
practical
but under Mr. Hilliard’* direct uud careful supervision. They contain lesson* in Kuuncfation. with
brief direction* to teacher*, aud selection* in vrr§o
aud prose for reading lesson*. The Exercise* iu

«,uar*

J. C. PRoctor,
It. C. SoMKHBT.
C. D. Brown,

<

'’IJ
t-m unlay, net. HI. ai 14 o'. loek,
on tin* pi finises,
t-uriur ol ( jaric
N'™'-0 rtrof'tt, :i twostotfed wooden
dwelling
1
u
«<•«*
idory w..od*u
‘V"*
i"* adjoinin', u.v i»„ r with the lund
Twin to *uit
r*urcli»M r- Should Ihc w.-atlo-i | rove toiwv on

MERCHANDISE.

FRKSII TRUSS ARRIVE DAILY

(ILLUSTRATED.)

l'inttnrlnl.

of those who call

Twitch rli.,
K(7ItH1X0,
Boro,

ml I. a ml comer of (iaik
hl«. at Attriioii.

Sprm-t,

“i;
" *

“I

il ARRIS’,

47 Eiehnnir Street.

IKe' ‘ihethl* ! >'

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat!

IlusiiuoMN

The Fourth Reader.
(ILLUSTRATED.)
This reading-hook is intended for the lower classos of our liraiuiuar School-, uud the same
gem-ial
features are preserved iu it a- are found in the other

hanc**.

1

\\’

oct2^ dtd

VVater-Prool Milelie.l,

The Intermediate Header,

Gen. ltosseau is very ill.
Gen. Mitchell lias been relieved from tlie
cavalry command, and ordered to report here,
and is now in this city.
The river is four feet high on tlie shoals.

tilings by their right
names, and whether you believe as lie does or
not, lie never fails to impress ids audience that
lie both believes aud means wiiat he
says. He
is easy, fluent and eloquent iu style, and if we
one

J. O.
It. r.
J. II.

Blue Stifelied Puuaiua,

as

This Reader is designed for large towns and cities,
where the grading ol the school* may require an additional book.

xt

:t

and

(.'cntlemcnN Ticket*,
$ I .*25.
“
Ladies’
75.
To be obtained tmhj of the Committee. Music by
< handler’* Baud.

clamatory pieces arc given.

BREWER & TILEST0N,

—

-ESPECIALLY THEi* \J *

Grey Sittelied, !i deep,

entertaining

Fifth Reader

House

I

The entertainment w ill rond.it of a
t« before H o’clock, to conclude with
Dancing to commence at 10 o’clock.

Blue Slilelied, 4 deep.

The Filth Header.
care ha* boon taken in the selection of

The armed sailing vessels George Vaughan
and Ethan Allen w ill soon return to the Eastern ports. For several months they have been
cruising on tlie British North American coast
fur the protection of our fishermen from rebel i
41 persons. It retained the name of St. Paul
pirates, none of whom, however, have they
until tlie year 1839, when the affairs of the I met. Tlie recent order for them to leave
Charlottetown was in accordance with tlie
they are designed.
society having become somewhat emlnuassed, Queen’s
School Officer* aud Teachers are invited to adneutrality proclamation, which has
a new organization was
the
under
dress the publisher*.
formed,
been enforced with remarkable precision
of the Ivookfl will bo furnished for exatninatitle of St. Stephen’s Church. From that time
Copies
against them.
j Hon, or they will |>e scut by mail on receipt of the
the church constantly increased in numbers
postage, which is for the Sixth, 24 cents : Fifth, 20
J'rom 1 Uo tin nooya.
( cents : Fpnrth, 19Cent*: Third Primary, 12 cent*;
aud strength, until, iu 1851, another church,
I Second Primary, 8 cent*; and First
Primary, 8 ct*.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2U.
the St. I.uke’s, was formed from Us members.
Lookout Mountain was taken on the 28th
J:|TThe Publication of the old Serk will Ik- conWc leant that Rev. Win. Stevens Perry, ! by our troops under Gen.
Hooker, with tlie | tinued a* heretofore.
11 tli corps and a portion of the 12l.hnnd PalHector of St. Stephen’s, the urginul Episcopal
! tiler’s division of the 4th corps. There was
Church in this city, will, to-morrow, (Sunday
| no serious opposition.
deliver
a
centennial
evening)
discourse, in his
The river is now open to
Chattanooga, and
131 Washington St** Ilo*ton*
church, upon this subject. He lias hunted up j the army of tiie Cumberland is relieved from
oc22 TuThfc S k w3wl8
all the records of the church from its organ- I any danger threatened by interrupted comin unications.
ization up to the present time, and an exceed- j
Gen. Palmer lias been promoted to tlie comUnited States Internal Revenue.
ingly interesting statement may Ik- expected ! maud of t lie 4th corps, over Rosseau. Keynolds and Sheridan.
from him on the occasion.
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
|

j

ATS,

Jrt* GihbIs Km I Auyulirrr, ,Ai

Centennial Discourse.—The first Episcopal Society organized in this State was the
St. Paul's, in Falmouth, now Portland, Nov. 4,
17(1.'!. The original society was composed of

»iP“ S. J. Fiuuey, Esq., of Ohio, is to occupy the platform at Mechanics’ Hall to-morrow,
as will he seen by reference to notice under
the head of “Religious Notices.’’ Mr.
Fiuney
is a radical thinker ami speaker; that is, lie is

~i

H

tame.

Biographical, Critical, and Explanatory notices
art-prefixed to most of the selections. They have
been carefully prepared by -Mr. iliiliwd, ami are a
valuable feature of the book.
The Introductory Treatise on Elocution, prepared
by Professor Mark Bailey, of Yale < oliege, is a plain,
practical, and useful treatise upon this difficult art,
andcauuot tail to be highly approved.

a

OMre

ANKIVEHNAKV

be celebrated at

.1.

flAHK niuiu object of all reading hook- ij to teach
A the an of reading. With ibis view, a wide
range of selection* ha* been made in thin Reader, so
that the pumls using it may be trained to give proper force and due expression to
every form of dyle,
whether grave or gay, humorous or pathetic, elevated or familiar, declamatory or simple
Cate has been
taken to admit nothiug which young person* would
be

tlie army of the Potomac.
Tlie repairs on the Alexandria A Orange
Railroad have been completed to Catlett's
Station, and are being pushed oil to tlie Junction. Cars are expected to reach there tomorrow morning.
Some of our troops are said to be at the
point where Tut key’s Hun c rosses the Warreiilon Railroad.
Col. Crawford, commanding tlie escort of
an emigrant train,
officially informs tlie authorities tiere of his arrival at Portland, OreThe
gon.
emigrants had all reached tlie seti ilement in safety, and hud no difficulty witli
tlie Indiuiis.

picture of Daniel Webster
a style followed only by

s

some

Washington, Oct. JO.
Nothing of unusual interest is reported from

while that of l!cv.

Poems, under an arrangement made with the
cock sent out to North Yarmouth aud learned
author, the selection having been partly made
tiiat Thompson had gone from that
place, but by him. It comprises some of llie liest of his
it was not known whither.
Subsequently he published poeuis, and several pieces which arc
was heard from in different
places in the county now printed for Hie ilrst time. It is for sale
with the team.
at II. Packard's, No. 01
Exchange street.
j
Last evening City Marshal Heald, who had
I
The
If"
been on the lookout lor the
night compositors of Hip Press,
fellow, arrested are
indebted to Mr. U. C. Miller, of the Si.
him at the International House.
Thompson Charles
told the Marshal where he could lind the
Saloon, Temple street, for a chowder
team,
furnished them at his establishment last
at \\ ard in Green Street, lie had been ennight.
It was highly relished
by those who partook
deavoring to get a conveyance out of tin* city
ol it. Miller knows how
to get up a good
hut failed iu his purpose, lie was taken to’
j chowder.
the lockup.
are

m

Mr. Stobbius almost prompts the observer to
instinctively as he would to the

has been lliiished in

tinhimjtoH.

j

illus-

The Sixth Itendei*.

a

J'rom H

the observer calls to

which

paintings,

Iulook-

raise his hat

promptly came forward and took the responsibility to see that a good collation was furnished the escort at Barnums, iu behalf of the
city—there not I icing sufficient notice to call
the city Government together.

last hired

and

i of expression

“-Sleep hi* last sleep,
Having fought hi- last battle."
Major Mann was entrusted with the arraugemeut of the ceremony, ami took entire

as

| colors, and

to

SALES.

H. l’ATTKN, Auctioneer,

E.

Library Association

will

Broun Htilelied Brim,

Cnrtbmxrille, I'm, 23.—It is reported that
tlm Yankees arc again at Warrcnton Junction.
One hundred ami fifty prisoners, captured
at Charlestown, passed through here to-day.
The Houston, Texas, papers of Sept. 30th
say that Sabine Pass was rapidly being put
into a condition to receive the enemy.
The gunboat Clifton, captured in the recent
grand victory, lias been put in first rate fighting trim.
The French had not taken possession of
Mutamoras up to Sept. Kith.

among us. He lias the true inspiration,
safe conclusion may be drawn from his

Mercantile

trated.

Hilton Head.

nently

Reader,

CLOTH

Hillard's First (Primary) Reader, ^illus-

considerable increase in
the enemy’s squadron off this harbor and off

cieut encouragement offer, to locate perma-

n a i»

trated.

.and absolute failure, rendered not by Mr.
Meminger, Imt by the people themselves. The
funding system of Mr. Meminger could succeed only by the prompt and persisting co-operation of the people by coming forward and
continuing to convert the currency into bonds.

There has been

(I^imary)

Hillard’s Second (Primary) Reader,

!

v.

MECHANICS’ HALE,
On Monday Evening;, Nov. 2d. 1863.

trated.

ing :
Charleston, ‘26th.—Tim Yankee prisoners,
including an Acting Eqsign, were captured in
a barge near Georgetown by our
cavalry, and
arrived here this forenoon. They belong to
the IT. S. schooner Warl, blockading off
Georgetown, and were taken after setting tire
to and destroying a small schooner ladenWith
cotton In I leering Creek.

Fink

escort was commanded

Hillard'* Third

U1H

-OX-

Hillard**lxr mi.MKDi atb Rkadeu.illl*tuated
Hilla ud's Fourth Reader, illustrated.

It is not necessary to inquire into the reason
the people have failed. The fact that
have not and will not voluntarily fund
the currency is au important matter for legislative consideration.”
The ltichmoml Whig contains the follow-

William Couser, ou a similar process, was
fined a like sum and costs. He was defended
by Messrs. Sweet & Cleaves.

aud were in

ai CHON

-OF 1HK-

Hillard's Fifth Keadeu.

why
they

paid.

THE

Hillard'* Sixth Reader.

every character and description
One thing is certain and absolute,
the present financial management is an utter

libellee, by

a \ ii r ii i it

ft E It f K ft.

N K W

L.

M.

iEBUm

HILLARD’S READERS.

—

gestions
are urged.

Vinton A Dennett.

Kingsbury.

McOullum,

William

were CUUCIUU-

Maine,

n-

Municipal Court—Oct. 30.

1, the body was taken to Evergreen Cemetery, escorted by a company of men selected
from the 29th Veteran regiment, who formerto the

Daily Press,

t-i'tnu I'nrt re** Monroe—The Currency
of the
tunfeUerate State*—Southern Items.

middle of vacation.

e

ly belonged

Portland

alt the way through.
of Town of Caseo v. Town of
the verdict was for defendant town.

ease

of the Courts

ENTERTAINMENTS^

MTSrEI.MNKOt'S.

dust Published.

TO r II K

No case beiug ready for Uial the juries were
dismissed until !• o'clock Saturday morning.
Foutkeks Moxboe, Oct. 20.
Strainer New York arrived last evening
No. OO'.l. Joseph S. Lewis, Libellant, v.Sarah j
from
Point
with about 200 prisoners oi
!
City
D. Lewis.
*
war, most of whom were wounded.
Libel for diw.rce. Divorce, decreed. McSteamer S. );. Spaulding arrived this morning ftom Beaufort, N. (
Cobb A King-buri for libellant. No appear*
The liichmond Inquirer of the 27th says:
ance lor libcllce.
“Quite a severe cavalry light is reported to
No. D7I. (icorge II. Worcester, Libellant,
have taken place at Brandy Station on Sunv. Alice A. Worcester.
day, in which the enemy was defeated and
driven back live miles.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed. McNo details have been
communicated.
Cobb A Kingsbury lor libellant. No ajipearThe condition of the currency has become
ance for libel Ice.
so alarming that its importance has risen even
No. 976. Alliu.s li. (Juimhy, Libellant, v.
above the excitement of military movements.
From every quarter of the Confederacy essays,
Mary E. Quimby.
schemes, expedients and remedies are daily
Libel for divorce. On motion of counsel for
scattered broadcast over the country,and suglibellee, libellant was ordered to pay the clerk
of

ate

|

'■

deleudant,

Standish,

theology and spiritual philosophy.”
Sunday School at o'. <’•»»»Irrence at 1“ o'clock.
HTK Idor Witt. Howard will pri-acll in Hit* Second
AH

for

In the

ever *

Advent Hall to-morrow, at the usual hour-.
invited to come and hear.

KICK

(

Society will

Street

MIS(TLDANEOTTS,

J., Mil.-llrl.Nti.
lTitiJAi III the
of Levi Morrill v. F.
O. J. Smith, the jury fulled to agree upon a
j verdict. They stood eleven (or plaintiff and
OCrOBKU IKI1M

By

BJlootrioity

The Rheumatic the gouty. the lame and the la/y
leap w illi joy, and move with the agility and elasticthe heated hraiu is cooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the uucouth dcioimitios removed; taint ness eouverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied term to move upright; tbe blemishes ot
youth arc obliterated; the accidents of mature liio
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

LADIES
Who have cold hands ami fret; weak stomachs;
fame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
iliiiiutM anil nvimmiiu in the head, with indigesturn aud constipation of the bowels: pain in the sill*
and back; lercorrhaa, (or whites); foiling of the
womb with internal cancers: tumor*, polypus, and
all that long train os di-cases will liud iu ElectncFor paiuful menstruation
cure.
ity a sure means ofnation
aud all of those long In e
too profuse nicnsti
laities.
with
young
Electricity Is a certain
of troubles
will, iu a shoit time, restore the suffcitr
specific, and of
health.'
to the vigor
f^gp" Ire hurt «»i Klectro-('htmical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison from the mtetn, such as
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred* who
an troubled withstiff joiuts. weak backs, and various otlu-i difficulties, the direct cause of which, iu
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous dru?t>,
can Is- restored to u «tnral strength aud vigor by thn
use of from five to eight li.it hs.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. x. to 1 V. X.; 1) to
6: aud 7 to 8 r. x.
Consultation Free
JyU iscdtl

CAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR.
A

iV

SMALL lot i»« received
Al»o,
utlii-r braud* Flour, for .Air by
W. L. WILSON,

MltSdlW-MStf

4

v»ru-t) .t

shcoagu-j. SI.

—

MISCELLANY.

MEDICAL.

MISOETXANEOUS.

The Worsted Threads—01 Smalt Heglu>
nines.
“1 don’t wiiut to wiile any more at school
this winter,” said little Sammy Harden to hi*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

SmimMawiAuT

father

The Ureal Female Remedy.

morning.

one
not

my son?”
“Because I make such bad work ol'it.-'
‘That is not a good reason.”
T want to wait till J am older.”
"Being older won't mend the matter. Only
practice will do that.’’
“If you could sec how my m’s and t’s look,
you would think 1 had better quit it,”
"Bring home your writing book to-night
and 1 will look at them.”
“I am ashamed to have you see them."j
"If you have done the best you eau, you
you have no cause to he ashamed.”
That night Sammy
brought his writing -book, home and in tile evening hi* father
examined it.
"You have seen my books at the office,”
COMPANY,
said Mr. Harden after looking at the page that
i ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1843
had discouraged Sammy so much.
“Yes, father I have seen them several times,
Boston.
and 1 have heard Mr. I.athrop say that you
CASH CAPITAL,*2.312.94 5 14, INVESTED
were a capital penman.”
“Would you like to write as well?”
mills Company divides its net earnings to the life
“Yes sir, indeed I should.”
A policy holders, (not in scrip a* some companies
“I began by writing just such a page as
do.)in cash, every five years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company
tliis.”
*
in 1*58 to Life Members was
Was it as bad ?”
"I think so.”
“(Ian I ever learn to write as well as you ?”
“I have no doubt you can, but you must
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
learn not to dispise small beginnings. 1 once
•emi-auMual
payments; or when for w hole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
read of a man who was accidentally left on the
Amount taken in one
five years, with interest.
top of a very high chimney, without a ladder, risk, is
•
or scaffold, or rope to help himself dow n with
$15,000.
he
and
got down at last by the aid of a line
FREE POLICIES.
worsted thread.”
Premiums uiay be paid iu ten years—no forfeiture
“How could he do that? He could not lot
after.
himself down by a worsted thread.”
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
•‘Certainly not.”
BlXJ. F. Stevknb, Secretary.
“Please tell me the story, father. How
Policies are issued on thelife.orfor a term of years,
came the man there ?”
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
“There were some very tall chimneys in
R^d
M v object is to call attention to the fact that a
the
manufacturing towns of England and policy oI Lite Insurance is the cheapest and safest
Scotland. There is one in G lass go w over
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Benfour huudred and thirty feet high, and bejamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
tween thirty and forty feet iu diameter at the
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their owu
base.
This man, with some other workmen
of business, and assist them in making applicaplace
was employed iu building one of these lolty
tions.
References
in Portland may be made to the followWhen
was
it
finished
these
men
chimneys.
Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
got down and took away the scaffold, leaving ing parties;
Ezra
Carter,
Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Hayes.
this mau on lire top.”
Geo. W Wood man. Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
“Why did he not get down with the other Hezckiaii Packard, Esq.
workmen before the scaffold was taken—
JOHN W.
•
away ?”
No. 160 Fore Street, head ol Long Wharf,
“He remained to see that all was right indeclS
PORTLAND, ME.
oodly.
tending to let himself down by a rope attached to an iron for this purpose. When everylie
descovered that the
thing was complete,
rope was not h it him.
"The rope! the rope!” he shouted in a voice
of terror.

,

Lyon’s
!

ARK

Pill*,

Powders & Quack

Sure

patients.

Sarah L.

ceived
I had

benefit until I called

VII./..S’,VO WDER8 A (Jl’Ai KPREPARA 7YO.V.S'.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

thy

ARE SURE TO 1(0 GOOD AND CANNOT

no

given up business, and

If

Maine

Knights,
Knights,
Knights.
RECORD.

on

was

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP-

certify

This'i* to

Lyon’*

Periodical

Drop*

Dropsy of

Periodical

Philadelphia. They

told

all

unless

that

me

Drop*

BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AX It Ql'ACK MRltldXES.

regard to my disease. They finally persuaded
I to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined

Periodical

Drop*

Lyon's

RISK.S

To any

FI HE

Drops

I

Lyon’s

to

Insurance

Periodical

Lyon's Periodical Drops,
-are-

X§1KAXCE,

disease.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
cod'Capital suit Surplus Jan. 1, 1S63.*408.619

l*rice, $1

Charles S. Harmon,
Sarah E. Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.

per Bottle.

by all Druggist*. At w holesale by W.
PbiMij*, II. H. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug‘22 eodly
For sole

F*

|

Company,

Surplus Nov.l, 184)2.J*1^2.i>24

Eliot Fire Insurance

j

Company,

PROVIDENCE, n. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862. *213,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE, R.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

I.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*204,534
1 Olicic* i*kiic<1 against loss or damn
ge by
any amount wanted. Risk* taken on
House? from one to Jive year*.

Fire, for

Irwolling

|

is

a

protected solution of'the

New Discovery in

This is the secret

New England Mutual Life Ius. Co.,'

Disease*

Mutual Insurance Company,
St., (eor

of

Williain)New York,

January 27th, 1863.
Insurance itgivlnHt Marineaud In'
land N twiaation Risks.

A***>*/

wv, r

Sevfn Million Dollars,

United States »nd State of New York
Slock. City. Bank altd other Stocks, •8,686.960 18
1,446.220 47

bv Stocks,an,totIjcraiM-,
{'“‘“'‘‘eetfed
Real l-i*late aiad Bonds aud

Mortgagee,

233 760 00

Dividends on stocks, Interest on Bond?
and Mortgf ground other Loans,suudry
Notes, re-insurance and other claim's
due the

Company, estimated

at

122,388 f»3
2,464.06286
237,402 29

Premium Jeote* and Bills Receivable,
Cash

Bank,

in

#1,130.794 64

K^*The whole Profit s

of the

Company

revert t

the A/iRURKD, and are divided annually,
upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which

Ccrtilicatesareissued, rkauim<m>tkueht,

until

of this

40 per ct.

the

Kidneys

and

Itladdvr,

Dll. JOHN C. MOTT.

Physician

DR. S.

Surgeon,

W.

NIADER,

No. 166 Fore 8t.,head of
Kt»me

C.

FERNALD,

DMTIST,

^

JOIIA

L*ng Wharf,,

lm^c<i^wfrt84^t,B,,,,,

Malne

ments recorded ut Washington,
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have udvantagi s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining tlu* patentability n!
anInventions,utuorMued by, it' not
perior to, any which cud be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that uone i»
MORE SUCCESSFUL At THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can
that at no other office of the kind
prove, for
are the
service* so moderate.
The immense
of the subscriber during twenty year* past,lias enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specification* aud official decisions relaive to patent*.
These, besides hi "xtensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full aocount* of patents graute
in the United Stale* and Europe, render him able,
beyond iiuention, to offer superior facilities for ob-

Dr. J. II. 1IEALD
VINO disposed of his eutire interest in his
Otflce to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccorumeud him to bis former patients aud the public. Dr. Fkiinald, from long experience, is prepared to iusert Artificial Teeth on the‘’Vulcanite Base,"

HA
aud

ail

other methods known to the

Portland. May 20, 1*63.

profession

tf

SI.M1-WKKKI.Y

charge*
professional
practice

a

journey

to

Washington,

to pro-

usual great delay there,

are

as

CHARLES MASON,

Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
cannot
a
they
employ
person more cwnpetmt and
tru*t worthy, and more capable of putting their apin
a
form
to
secure
for tliem au early and
plication*
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for meTUl Itl'f&KN applications, on all but on* of which patents have been
granted, and that is uoir pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hi- part
leads me to recommend aU inventors to apply to him
to procure their
patent!, as they may be sure ot having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges."
in

liis large practice, made on twice rejected application*. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided iu hi a favor,
by the Commissioner of
PrtentsK. II. EDDY

iin8eod1y

Eclectic JTlcflical
to

Infirmary.

follows:

Rooms.
Goods

»ervice.
Marine RailwavTrack Irons

Imparts
»'«}

x.

ai.d

3.00

x.

and

3 00

STEER S WINE
Is not u mixture or manufactured article, hut is
pure
from the iuice of the Portugal Pambuci
grajtf*. eulti*
I rated In New Jersey, recommended
by chemists aid
as poasessing medical
i
properties superior
in any other wines in use. and an excellent urticle tor
all weak and dehllitu ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitliug ladies
and children.

physicians

A LADIES’ WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, us it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliuuor*. and is
admired for its lick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy lone to the digestive

stations.

freight

trains

leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup t.
je8 edtT

Portland, Mar. 10,1863.

organs, and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ail intermediate stations at 1.10 r
arrival of trains from Boston.
Lewiston aud Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
traius counect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portlaud for all stations on this road
ED WIN NOYES, 9*pt.
1
June 1, ,a„.
I860.
tf

Returning trains leave

LINE.

A N D ilox <><.<; IN

or

the U. S.service.

Invalid

For «ale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents-applied by the State Commissioner*.
A.
1 nr*YAM>—Passaic, New Jersey.

STEER,Proprietor

Orrui—208Broadway,New York.

JOHN LA FOT, Paris,
Agent for France and Germauy.
Portland by U. H. UA Y.DruggbtSupply
ing Agent.
dec22dlv

RAILROAD.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
hn and after Monday,
April 6. 1863,
ISe^SStrains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via lirungtricl, at l.iS) and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port laud. 9.10 a m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M
•TAOK CONNKCTION*.
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru

and

ton, Ac.

Portlaud for Bath and Auguda at I.ftO P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androecoggiu R. R.
trains for all stations on that road : and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Watcrville, Kendall's Mills and S : .mhegan ; and at Ken-

Augusta, April 6, 1803.

B. Hall.
Sec’v of State
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

lCopyright

Hanover Stree-

aI

DU

PORTLAND.

I N

LEWIS

SWEAT.

ocl6

JfATHAlf CLEAVES

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize
claims against the Government,
my2 dtf

N K W

Boston,
^

ENGLAND.

HOUSE."

the travelling community to call aud -«ee if
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the "Forest City.**

airy

CABINET MAKER
AND UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union Street,

rooms,

Sp

BLISS, Proprietor.

JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. 19.1862.

dtt

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Casei made to order.

FULTON FISH MARKET!

lyFirniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
.SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 2S, 1868.
tf

No. HO Federal Street.

THE

—

T.

BEST!

—

HOPKINS
lias opened this

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street.
Portland, having been thoroughly relltted and

THE

supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to
supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with
pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner and at reasonable prices,
ty Particular attention given to copying.

July 30, lSt>3.

AT

CENTRAL
To
1

FISH

accommodate

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of

everv

description,

and

Lobster*, to be had

at

this

Orders will be answered ami delivery made to those
who may desire, open until3 o’clock I*. M.
je24 tf

dtf

--

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor En*terti Account

FROST
——

OF

FRYE,

A

DEALERS IK—

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. ICO OommercialStreet•
A

AVAKIAU FROST.

Portland,

DDISON

FRTF.

eodtf

February 4.1303.

ALBERT WEBB Ac CO*

Corn, Flour and Grain,
IIKAD OF MKKlt ILL’S W1IAKF.
Commercial Street,

Port loud. Mr.

jeSStf

OF

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Scotch

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

Canvnw,

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

Cocks, Valves. Pipes anti Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

Hath, Hr.

AND

GAS
FITTING,
Done in the best manner.

C) A/

4

aiUU

Works 8 Union Bt., nntl 233 & 235 Fore Bt. 1
PORT LAN D MB.
J nil'll f

HOLTS Superior Bleached
dOO.to All Long tnx
eminent contract.
300 do Extra All Long dax
800do Nary line

J^OT;

Delivered lu Portland or Boatou
Bath. April 20. IMS.

Printing

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

jyl,
J PRIME

above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ok WOMEN, and on Private Diseases gem rally, giving full
information, tritk the nuist undoubted rsJtrenees and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind ia deserving of ,4A 1* COS*
FIDKSCM WHA TE VEIL
IVOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddressp/uin/y ,aud direct to UK M A IT1SON,

stamp as

as

above.

decfldawlySu

IVOHSfl’
Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
Dlt.

Established f»r the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

roNSl’LI A I IONS —Dr. Hughes hat

number of years contiued his atteutiou to
PRIVATE
for
he
of certain class. During his

A|m, Wort,
Arbroath
A.broatli.

ap22 dtf

a
diseases
has treated thousands of

practice

cases, and in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
Dr. Ilughe.-is in constant attendance from 'i
diet
t night, at hi-* office,
IVtuin the
street, t hurges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
hi all oases. Separate rooms, so that no one will bs
His remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies (bil: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgu-tiug and sickening eflbct* of most other
reraodiea; cures new cases iu a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effect* of mercury, but
is sure to auuihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the Mood i* sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The iugrvdieuts arc entirely veget
ble. and no iujurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who arc troubled with seminal
bad habit* lu youth,
caased
i weakness, gam-rally are
the effects of which
pain and dust ness iu the
a
head, forgettbluess, sometimes ringing in the ears,
weak ayes, ate., terminating tn consumption or inif negleotcd, are speedily and permanently

ple

by

sanity
oureu.

Allcorr, «pon<iinc. <Irictlvconflil,uti»)»nd will
r-tmrmed :f d««ir-d. Addmu
PR J. B Hl’GHKS.
No. & T.mplo Strtot, oorner of ilWdlo),
Yellow Corn, for rale by
i-ortUad.
H E VAUN'CM.
Ittll—dftvtfi
CoBnnirci»l#tri«t.b£»fl Widgary wiurl I
MPr'3.LJ,uuijlc, CUililir

Veliow Corn.

NEATLY EXECUTE!.

■

a

1>KALKit* IK

WINSLOW, Agent,

Book Card & Fanov

they

establishment.

DAVIS, Proprietor.

MANUFACTUUKU

praise

MARKET

our

>w>tlm leajt injury

to health in a tty o*i se.
3^It i* put up in bottle* oi three
difftrent strengths, with lull directions for a sing, and son! by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the couutry.
PRICES—Full strength. #10; half strength, lo;
uarter strength. *3 per bottle.
HT R KM EM RE R— Th is medicine is designed erpressly for obstinate eases, which alt other remedies
qt the kind hate fuled to cure; also that it is iearranted as represented iu every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
nr- BE WARE OF IMITATIONS! Nona genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Or.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 jjuiou street,Providence, R. I.
retail* embraces all disease* of a prinr-Thi*
vate nature. Doth of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them hi* whole attention.
IfF'i ou-ultation* by letter or otherwise are strictly conjhb Mtial.zv.fi medicine* will be sent by express.
secure from observation, to all part* of the United
State*. Also accommodation- for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure aud quiet retreat, with good
care, until re.-tou d to heiutn.
CAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, iu New England alone, without any
benefit to those’ who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who arealike destitute of honor, character aud skill, aud whose only
recommendatioti Is their own false aud extravagant
oi themselves. If, therefore,
assertUms, iu
yon would avoid being h umbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter umat his pretensions are, but
it will cost you nothing, aud
MAKE INQUIRY
may save you mauy regret*; for, a* advertising phyof ten, are begu*. there l*
ou„
sician*, in nine cases
no safety in trusting any of them, uulea* you kuow
are.
what
who and

•Zbk fC

undersigned respectfully inform!* the
public that he haskased the above House,
on Federal Street. Portland, *Md invites

]
[
J_i

CARSLEY,

Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.

*‘ELiH

thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both aorrifilivii/ tmnit bodies, aud is the very best thiug
known for the purpose, as it wi'l
bring on tholuaitUs«ici.iu«iu case*
of obstructions, from any cause, aud
after all other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITLKS have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken a* directed, au«l without

SE,

[ Til E

;

Ibis celebrated i -male Medicine,
virtue* unknown of any-

P»«*e**iug

ly

Washington, will
Money, and all

Remedy

MATT1 SON’S INDIAN KM MEN AGOG L E.
i

The Largest ami Rest Arranged

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

d.l

4ccur*

FOK FEMALES.

-is—

Law,

8. Whittier. H H.
jySI d3m

The Great Indian

ap4tf

THE AHERIC.tX HOI

CLEAVES,

Altorucys stud Counsellor*,

STEAM

people

HOTELS.

Hon.Joseph

Hies,

expressly

»C4*iiring a patent.
AOLVIW row Poktlaxd—X
Hay, aud E. L Stauwood.

Augusta, Me.

HKFJCKKNCEF T

Steam

complaint.

dall's Mills for Baugor, A
Portland for Bath and Augusta at S.15 P. M
Tickets sold iu Boston for all the station-* on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
•TAM rentnm TIOM.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8.00 P M
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P M.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.

SETH E. IIEEDI

prepared
in
18RINit

de.-pair.

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston.at 5.30and
11.15 A.M connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Audroscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

Prize Money, Peusom Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen ami their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained.Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

F. M.

perfect,

Phillips.

Passenger Trains will leave ’daily,
§9E?Hx(3uuda\i> excepted)as follows:

ed States.

M.

experiment,

rjSEEBBfiP

Soldier*dying

Pensions

D

4 PTSR .iifierin/*ix 1...n yean, ,i!(i trying evfry.
aY tiling tiiat could b« found in the market recommended for that complaint, without finding any relief, the inve ntor of this compound thought he would
and finally succeeded iu finding a
try an
remedy that ha* effected a permanent enre. After
waiting four years for the purpose nt ascertaining
whether the cure was
and not haviug had
the slightest touch of It during that time, he then
advertised it iu the Bath Tine * for one vear. Since
its introduction it ban proved itself to bo the best remedy ever brought before the public for thi*complaint.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pasture*.that are good for auy one to take.
It has been takeu by children but three
year* old.
aud from that up to ]x*ople of seventy year*, and has
edec ted a cure in almost every ease. Some |>eopU»
are troubled with other complaint* iu connection
with thi*. aud he do** not claim that this medicine
will cure
every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled w ith tlm Tib** need not
Manx
who have been troubled with the Pile* but a few
have born cured by the use of a single bottle:
year*,
but for those who haxe bad the disease iu their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine torn been taken by hundreds iu the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the REST REMKD Y ever discovered for the above
It is got up
for the
but
for luflaminaliou of the Bowels it is second to none
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
town- to let the
satisfv themselves oi its healing aud cleansing virtues, ha* been at the expense ot

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1863.

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service of the Unit-

L.

A I’nU'iit Compound for the Cure
of" I In* PILES!
15y W M. G Alt It, Hath, Me.

Commencing: April O,

by

SWEAT A

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Haco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Siip't.
Farmington April 1, 18«3.
ap6 dtf

Pension*,

Hon.Lot M Morrill,
C. S. Senate,
Hou .James (i. Blaine,
sep’iodA wl-itf

skiu and

BF'Noat genuine without the signature of'AI.*
FRED SPEER. Passaic, N. J.,” I* overthe cork of
each bottle.
ter MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINK.

JjaBHBD

Established for Officers and Soldiers,wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in t he service
of the Uuitcd States, in the* line of duty.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

healthy

Soldiu

is

for heirs ol Officer*

and

Dr.J.R.Chilton.N.Y.City.

Bangor and

For

M. on

blooming, soft

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen aud
physicians who
have tried the Wine:
f»*n. Winfield 8cott,U8A. Dr. Wilson.11that., X V,
tiov. Morgan. NY ..State. Dr. Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. Dongherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N. Y.Cirv.
N.J.
Dr*.I>arcyJi Nicholl,Xew- Dr. Marcy. N(*w York.
ark,N.J.
! Dr.Camming*.Portlaud.
Dr. IIaye*, Boston.
1

vM.uuam-r
.uuuuay next, passenger
trains will leave oep t of Grand Trunk
Portland, tor Lewiston and Auburn

hail roan iu
7.46 a. if.

a

a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

aud

Spikes

where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,
Sub marine Engineer,
Nkw Bedford. Mae#
JanlO yfidlawly•

A

p. x.

undersigned
prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, $100Bounty Money,
THE
Back

Irons

aupply

8.46 a.

Leave Port.mouth Ter Portland, at 10.00 A. x. aud
6.30 p. x.
I heite trains will take aud leave passengers at wav
1

Bounty Money, Buck
And INiusious*

J. L.

drilled with tho
countersunk holes aud the Bolts to match; also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable terms as can ne obtained else-

at

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

S

are

Boston,

Leave Boston Tor Portland at 7.90

Uhintgo,

culiarly

AS A TONIC
It I us no equal, causing uu appetite and
building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It
a healthy action of the (Hands.
Kidneys
Urinary Organs, very beueficialin Dropsy.(.out
mud Rheumatic Affections.

XTS,

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

for

mill: undersigned ha* be n appoint! d Agent for
X the sale orMarine Rail way and other Chains
in the United States and BrifisliNorth America, manulactured by IIlxuy \Vooi» & Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and i* now prt pared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. These chains atc made of an iron pesuited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows it? average breaking strain to be* 80 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those iu actual

A It It A X C E M E

p. x.

Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
LOUR. GRUN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
oertain ol producing relief in a short time.
BL U ER and WESTERN PRODUCE
I«AI)IK» will lind it invaluable in all case* of obgenerally.
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
Particular attention givcu to shipping bv quickest
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
and
routes.
No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
cheapest
the least injurious to tlie health, and may betaken 1
p o. Box 471.
with perfect safety at all times.
Illinois.
Sent to any part oftlie couutry wit h full directions i
Rkpkiiknck*—Messrs
k
DR t| UGIIEH.
by addressing
Maynard Sons; II k W
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
('bickering; C. 11. ('uinmiugs k Co.; S. < 1. Boudlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis & Oo., of
N. B.--LADI EH desiring may consult one of their
Boston, Mass. ('ashler Elliot Hauk. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Hauk. Newton. C.
ownsex.
A lady ol experience in con-taut attendB. Coffin; Warren Ellis & Sons, New York City
ance
Inlldawttt
jyft ’68 dly.

Itailwii) Clmiim ;m<ITi;t«k

to

and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays aud Saturdays, returning on Mondays and FHdavs.
Stages leave Faimiugton daily, tor Strong, Avon

Dr. it.’8 Eclectic Renovatiug Medicines a reunrivalled iu efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all

M A IM N

baggnge

Superintendent.

a. tollow*:
cepted)
Leave Portlaud tor

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bath, Augusta, Kastport aud St.

Port laud,

arranged

for

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the
day that thep
leave Poi(land.
For fr« ight or passage apply to
KMKKY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 85 West Street,
New Y'ork.
Dec. 6.18 fl.
dtf

a

rind

responsible

Commencing April 6th, 1863.
hBSigRSTC Paaaengcr Train, will learn the StaSSW^^SBetion. Canal .treet, daily, (Sundays
ex3

Quebec, Bangor,

John.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
DR.need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
5

Temple Street, which they will
their especial accommodation.

not

V MMER

S

These vessels are fitted op withiineaccommodations
lor passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
com fort able route for traveller* between'New Y'ork
and Maine. Passage $5,00, including Fare aud State

A. S.

theTadies.

are

Every ramily,at thissea-on,should usethu
SAMBUCI WINE,
eolchrmtediD Europe forits medicinal and beneficia
qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in
European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in
Europeana America

SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Kc-oj><'ii4><l.
of

course

For

a. m

PORTLAND,

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland.every WEDNES-

JOHN TAGGART.

Dnriugeight month*, the subscriber,

Company

II. BAILEY,
Oct. 10, 1833.

ami “POToMAC,” Captain 8uknwood, will.uutil further notice, run

a

EDMUND BURKE,

The

DAY and .SATURDAY
*t 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 o’clock, P. M.

"I

cialintercourse."

RAILWAY

On and after Monday, October 12th.
trains will run daily. (Sunduv
t-xc* idnirther notice, as follow-:

until

sple ndid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” ('apt. Willktt.

TESTIMONIAL*.

regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moat capable and
auccessfnl practitioners with w hom 1 have had otli-

THINK

The

Imveesersbly

patent, and the
here saved inventor*.

LJf COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston,
ol) i.- consulted daily ft out 10 until 2, and from *»
1 to 8 in the evening, on "all diseases of the Urinary
were issued, antounrt to
8*12,7^8,730 I aud Lenital Organs, Scrofulous Affection*, Humors
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers aud Eruptions, Female
January, 1863,
1,740,090
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
Total profits for 20J years,
the most difficult cases. .Medicines entirely vegeta*14,493,730
I he Certificates pr< tviotts to 1861, have
ble. Advice Free.
been redeemed by cash,
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
10,278,660
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
T RUST EES.
patients furnished with board and experienced
John D. Jones, A. p. l'illot.
uuraes.
Jos. Gaillard. Jr.,
IJiaries Dennis,
eodly
Boston, April 28, IStiS.
M.
llonr
I.
Buriy,
Leroy Wiley,
1
CornelittsGrinneil
Moor©,Duu'lH.Miller,
■in
Ihos. V
Tiles on,
s. p. mco||,
c, A ]fand.
J,'sha J. Henry, Watts Shennait,
A CARD.
lr?.w
VI C FiekersplI.
(usi.li.Hobson-, K. K. Moryan.
Fnrtis.
David Lane.
B .1. Howland,
,,
'“
Beni. Babcock,
Btyce,
I
itHolbrook.
reli'
Lowell
Wm.sturyis,Jr„FI,cl.erWestray,
N- Boy.it,
|{. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
MevertCans,
Il,OU“’ A. A.
Meter
Low,
<; w Burtihuiu
Wm. K. Dodge. Frud.
Street.
Chattncej,
No. 175 Mitldl
b Ha.-Iou
DenuisPerkins, James Low.
fbk D. JONKS.
President*
Kkkkuk-nces.Dr,. Bacon anil Brkbliv.
D KN NT s, Vice Pi widen t
[• I'-SMIX)it
" H U.
tr
1, 2d Vice Pr «.s't.
^Portland, May 25,1*S8.

pr»l.:‘"'‘l“'Urf°rw*,d,!d»"dGPKN POLlt'JF.

I

cure a

W. Oliustead,

oft wen

Britain, France,
foreign Countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignment*,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with di spatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patent* or luveu*
lions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Pateut furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign-

taining patents.
All necessity of

Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.
£|r» There can he but one stronger proof than the
and that is a permen
as
such
these,
testimony of
P has cured thousands where other
sonal trial.
remedies hare failed togire relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Prepared as heretofore by X. L. CLARK A CO.
J. P. DINSMCRE. Sol* Agkwt, Boston.
For sale iu Portland by W. F. Phillips, II. H.
and
Jy4 eodSm
Hat,
by all Druggists.

Rev! John

extensive

purchased at

any amount exceeding 4*60 in value, and that personal, unless notice In given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger tor every 4500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDOES, Managing Director.

Cortland and New Vork Nlenmers.

n

PATENTS,

3 55
4**7
4.11
4. IS
4.£m

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, HTa.m.
Paris
for Portlaud at d a. m.
Leave South

Deck. 1.25

Pay. Ac.,

secure

Pope.

re-

The Profits of the t'omtpauv, ascertained
front the lstof July, 1842'to the 1st of
January, 1862. for which Certificates

of

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned bv a
deficiency of ikon in the blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certilicates of cures aud recommendations from ttbine of the most eminent physicians, clergymen, aud others, will be sent free to
any address.' >Ve select a few of the u&mes to show
the character of the testimonials:
Lewi* Johnson. M. r».
Rev. John Pierpont,
Roswell Kinney, m. i>.
Kev. Warre n Burton,
8. II. Kendall, m. d.
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,
W. K. Chisholm, M. D.
Kev. Aug. R.
Frauds I Hina. m. i>.
Rev.Curdon Robins,
Jeremiah Stone, m. d.
Rev. Sylvan us Cobb,
JosoAntonioSanches,v.i»
Kov.T. Starr King,
Marcelino Aranda, m. d.
Kev. Osborn Mvrick,
Abraham
Wendell, si t*.
Nute,
! Rev. Ephraim
Jr.,
A. A. Haves, m. d.
! Kev.Thos. II. Pons.
i Kev. Richard Metcalf,
J. K. Chilton, M. d.
H. E. Kinney, m.i>.
Kev. M. P. Webster,
Jose d’Espiuar. m. o.
Rev. Jos. H. Clinch,
Thomas A. Dexter. Esq.
Rev. A bin. Jackson,
Thomas C. Amory, Eaq.
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Hon. Peter Iiarvey,
Kev. A. R. R. Crawley,
James
C. Dunn, Esq.
Rev. Henry Unham,
Samuel May, Esq.
Rev. 8. H. Riode),
E.
Vitnlis Scherb.
Prof.
C.
Iloadley.
Rev. P.

deemed.

Dividend Jim. 37tli, 1803,

success

Female < omjdaints, and all diseases
originating in a bad steite of the
Etoful, or accompanied bv Debility, or a Low State of
the System.

over.H8.4W.fW9

S I Will I

of the wonderful

Dyspepsia, Lieer Complaint, Dropsy, chronic Diar•
hr a, Iloitn, Kerr a us Affections, ('hilts and Fevers, /tumors, D*ss of Constitutional Vigor,

BOSTON.

!

Medicine,

that strikes it the root of disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principleor Life Element, iron.

remedy in curing

LIFE INSURANCE.

A «*»•«»

Protoxide of iron,a

Foreign

p. m.
t
3 :>

;t*»
!♦.!*>
lO.oO
10.15
10 22
1<>.S»)

Leave Portland for .South Paris at 7.45
Island Pond at 1.25 p. x.

Agent.

$iOO

Patents.

eal

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50In value, and that person*'• unle.-s notice is given aud paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every #500 additional value.
Feb.18, 1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS,

p. m.

practice of upwards
Patents in the UnitAFTER
ty ycais,continues to
ed States; also in Great
and other

from ang

Company,

5

7G State Street,opposite Kilby Street,
B O ST O N

LIFE ELEMENT

or

till

Agent of tr. S Patent OJtce, Washington
{wider t 'ie Act of 1887.)

an

the Blood. This i* derived chiefly from tlie food we
••at; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
rattse irhaterer toe necessary
Quantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes re
dnred, the whole system Buffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog up the hincs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the hver. and will send
disease-producing elements to all parts of the system
and ererg one trill snjfer in irkatecer organ mat/ be
prrdispo*t d to disrate.
It is only since the discovery of that valuable combination know n as II.IW l I AX SYllt7* that the
gn at power of this YITALIZIXtl AH EX'/ over
diseavt* lias been brought to light.

Company,

PROVIDENCE, K.l.
Cash Capilalaud Surplus Nov. 80,1862.*205,894

American Insurance

Late

well known to the Medical Profession that

wthe VITAL PRINCIPLE

a. u.

OF

SOLICITOr

Iron

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1. 1862.*332,078

Merchants’ Insurance

It is

8

ii.Ikddv,

K.

ALIDS.

BOSTON, MASS.
and

American and

IMPORTANT

NE1V HAVEN, CONN.
Cush Capital and Surplus Dec.1,1862.*288,000

unnice Hours—From

auglT in&outal ed

City Fire Insurance Company,

Capital

in bed at

with
eight mouths, and am as well a.' any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other pliyf
even if they
siciana. I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she Ins cured them also, (jo and see
for yourselves. Iliad no faith, but now my faith
cannot be shaked in her skill iu telling and cuiiug

Drops

Offices.

Spring^

Caeli

able to lie dowu

before this for two years. Now I can iie down
perfect case. 1 have taken her medicine for

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

-nr-

Howard Fire Insurance

1 had uot been

me.

i night

would respectfully notify the

are

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible
War Risks Taken.

me

cines, not having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that J should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the modicine and went home. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours ; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to

rates,

me

my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her mediand told
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prepared to take MARINE
Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, far-

on

Periodical

me

and Invalids

FALL ARRANGEMENT

I BomIoii Line.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.*1.50
on

Weakly Persona

I’p Trains.

every

I

do

For Females.,

Oporto (irnp#*,

PnYFlClAKS’ UFK.

rgEjgjgaan

every Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M and IndhTWharf, Boston,

they could

they tupped

me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and lire
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
( in
my way borne I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
me,

7.12
7.J7
7.24

6.30
5.4 >
5.49
5 54
H.**5
♦; 22
tf.30

Of’ Canada.

Will, nutil further notice, run as
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

fifteen year? standing by Mrs. Manchesbeen to physicians in Boston. New York

nothing for

Week!

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

the

have been cured of

I have

ter.
and

that I

a. m.

IJ.43
7.Ml

FOR

p. m.

CAKPKNTKR, Sup’t.

CBA1VD

THE STEAMERS

MRS. MANCHESTER.

S Y CURED R Y

JOHN.

Positively
Thursdays.

ail

a. m.
0 .35

Cars at fuelled.
Karen o cents less w hen tickets are
the office than when paid in the cats.
Oct. 22, 1*18.
dtf DAN

Digbv,
Monckton,

Portland
A

Co.

6.00
6.00
7.00
7.60
Windsor,
7.00
Siiediac,
8.50
Halifax,
8.25
Bedeque,
6.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown, 2.60
Hnuitoulk Woodstock, 6.00
11.25
fictou,
I ho above Steamers connect at St. John with European ami North American iiailroad lor all station*
to Siiediac, aud from theuce with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, I*. E. I.,
aud I’ictuu, N.S., and w ith the Steamer
Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and w ith steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, aud with Steamer Queen for Calais and St
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B.I C
iiailroad for Moulton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on hoard by the clerk,
or at the agent's oflice.
lie-turning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Mouday and
Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No camphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur.iiug fluid, or materials which iguite by
lrictioji, taken by this line.
freight not received after 4 p.m. MonFor further Information apdays and
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
iiailroad
rt'i'l
Wharf, Portland, Me.

DO HARM

Insurance.

goes and freights per voyage, at current
any part of the world. Parties desiring
will tiud it for their interest to CALL.

Eastport,

2 15
2.25
2 3n
2.15
3 06
3.15

do

Morrill's

To SI. Andrew*, *4.50
4.00
4.75
Calais,

Machias.
and stage,

8.11
'-.18
25
8.35
8.52
iU.X)
s

<>f( hoi<>«

Arrive at
do
7.35 1).46
rhe 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. tiain
into Portland witl In- Freight Trains, with
Passenger

harf,.foot

••

p. m
2 on

do

PARES.

Joseph Davis.
Depot, Portland, Me.

man.

Boston

ST.

a. m.
8 no

Cumberland Mills, do

To St.John,by steamer,*5.00

you. At that time
in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal-

ARK RET TER THAN ALL

Gorham,

Haccaruppa,

on

ot State St., every Mouday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M., for Eastport and M. Joini.

my case—I w as taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to fonr different physicians, but re-
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Xo. HM> Fore Street, Portland.

mHE undersigned
X Public tbit they

W

briefly

This is

a

dr

at

*sia«-o Uiv«
fur Portland, at
Hu xton <«. litre.
do

On aud after Thursday, April 9th,
*hosteamer Nkw Ksoland, ( apt.
E. Field, and Steamer New BiiunhWICK, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad

Mrs. Manchester— Dear Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.

Tlie Ureal Female Remedy :

aniei?, for

Steamship

Two Trips

Knights,

on

?t'

SOMERBY, Agent.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

Abby K.
Kmm a
hth.

A.

International

George
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IXCarine
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effort which lies in her power to benefit her

every

MARINE, FIRE & LIFE

dridge, and

(ire
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the arrival of the Boston

the wharf.

1 think if any person deserves patronage it is the oue who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses

Are Sure* to «To Good and cannot
do Harm.

LaTt

“Look out for the little thread of evil.—
a little thread
may be easily cut. It is more
difficult to part a large, rope, and when that
becomes
a chain,
rope
the poor prisoner
will find it is not in his power to sever it.”
“Here is a lesson my boy. Break
away
from evil while It is only a little thread.
Take care of the little thread of good.
They
are feeble and
tender, and may be easily
broken. If you will watch them and
for them, they will become strong and powerful cords, binding you to all that Is good
true and holy.”—

Preparations.

Brunswick, Maine, August

Lyon’*

ey you earn by writing buys all these things,
and so you call it the rope which draws them
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
to our house."
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
is it not a good
rope/
Arsctte over.•400.000
“Ye* sir, very good. I will try and lmve
one like it.
I will take my writing-book to- i
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
morrow morning.and I will draw in the tine !
Inch.', deodly
thread as fast as I can till I get to the twine. I
slid then to the rone.”
A T
IC
"But you must draw it in
very carefully for
the thread is very tender and
very easily ’bro-

rope.”

Mrs. Manches-

see

on

Monday, Wed uesdu y and Fiiday
morning?, and making all the landings a* above.
For freight or parage please apply at the Office

daughter of mine troubled with

in

“What thiugs father?”
“Baskets of meat, vegetables, coffee and tea
parcels of dry goods enough to clothe the
whole family; barrel- of Hour,
sugar ami
molasses; and whole tons of coal. You see it
is a large and strong rope."
“I know what you mean, latber. The mon-

not the only things
which may be compared to this little thread.
K'il things have smill
beginnings. No
man becomes bad all at once.
Here is a
man doomed to hard labor in the state
penatentiarv. He lias been iruilty of
forgery, or
of robbing the United Stales Mail. He did
not become dishonest all at once. |llis di>hone>ty was at first only a little thread. Perhaps
It was small and fine, only taking a
lump of
sugar out of his mother’s sugar-howl without
her knowledge and consent. Alter a time cents
and dimes were taken. The thread had become a twine.
As years roll on the twine
became a rope the rope, a chain, binding
him to a lile of shame
and ignominy.—
The Bible speaks of “drawing sin with
eords of vanity and
iuiqulty with a curt-

a

ONE OF THE UBEA TEST CURES

ARE

compared

are

that 1 went to

certify

to do Good and cauuot do Harm.

Lyon’*

things in this world
which may lie
to tills fine worsted
thread. Your writing book is one of them.
Your brother's writing-book may be compared
to the twine while the books at the office of
w hich Mr. Lathrop speaks so
highly may be
called the rope. You see that the fine thread
and the twine must tie drawn up before
you
can get hold of the
rope. In other words you
innst learn to make mV and t’s before you can
write.
Tlie fine thread may be weak and of
lts-selfnot of much use, but the rope is strong
aud can accomplish much. Think how
many
things it draws to our house everv year.”

little thread.”
“But good tilings

No. ft.

Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manclus

-ARK-

many

once a

ALL

do

night.”

write a book which may convert
a second
Spurgeon, whose eloquent appeals to the
heart and conscience will lie heard and ‘read by
millions. However large and strong the rope
may become it will still be evident that it was

Drops!
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the scaffold ami had not carried up the rope.
It was a sight that struck terror toevery heart,
for the chimney was so high that a rope could
not be thrown op.”
“The poor man was in great trouble.
It
made his head swim to think how lar he was
Horn standing on the ground, and no way to
get down. lie had a wife and a little hoy
whom lie dearly loved. In that dreadful
hour he thought how soou his wile would lie
a widow ana his boy fatherless.
“The little boy was among those wlio stood
gazing at him from below. Me bad come to
see the great chimney finished, and return
home with his father when the work was
done.
He now ran home to his mother afast as he could.
“O mother,” he cried ‘‘he
can’t get down.” “Who can’t get down?"
“Father; they have taken the scaffold down,
and forgot to leave a rope." The poor woman
uttered otic cry of dismay and then with her
boy ran to the spot a« fast as she could.
“A crowd had collected, but not one of
them could think of auy way to help the poor
man down. “He is losing his senses and will
soon throw himself down,” said one.
His wife
called to him to hold on, and keep np his couShe
then
directed
to
him
take off his
rage.
stocking, and ravel out a part of it, and attach
a piece of mortar to it to make it
heavy, and
let it down. After giving these directions to
her husband, she seut her hoy to one of the
men to ask for a ball of twine.
“The man olieyed his wile’s directions, and
they soon saw the fine thread coming down,
driven hither and thither by the wind. As
soon as it came within reach the wife seized it
and fastened it on to the ball of twine.
She
then called out to her husband to draw it
up
very carefully. This lie did until he held the
end of the twiue in his hand. The twine was
then cut from the ball, and fastened to the
rope itself, and then the man drew up the
twine until he held in his hand the precious
rope whieli would save him from this dreadful |>eril.
The rope was secured to the iron,
and the man stood on the ground by the side
of his wife and boy.”
“It is a capital story papa," said
gammy.
What a nice way it was to get him down.
“It was a very ingenious contrivance. It
shows the value of presence of inind and calm
thought in the hour of danger. But that is
not the moral I mean to draw from it to-

Block,Ivooiii

SPIJ&IB DISK ASK cured.

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the lime. Shealso rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
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dismay that the ro|ie lay coiled on the
ground beside them. They had taken down

thousands of souls; or he may become

TUAN

or

isSfiEfSHHf Trains

Portlaud for Saco Kiver,
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Naccarappu,
G or La in,
do
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

rt'Uh, AND FOL K VKAKS OLD,

IH33, I

Ou and after Monday, Oct. 2d.
will leave ■<« follows

Tort-

ROCK LAN I). BELFAST and BANCOR, making all
the landings except Scar-port.
Kkii'umnu
Will leave llangor every

Mrs. Man-

ter has cured.

saw to

ken.”
“I know, father what you mean by that.
You mean that I must write every line a* well
a* I can,”
“That is the way to make good progress.
But there are other tilings which may lie compared to the fine thread. Here is a'little boy
learning his first sabbath school lesson. Perhaps he is such a fellow that he can only learn
one shoit verse, such as, “.Suffer little children
to come unto me and forbid them not.”—
This lesson is the fine thread. The thread will
soon become a twine, and he will soon be
able ot learn much of the precious doctrines
and precepts of the holy Bible. In time the
little thread may become the large ami strong
rope. The boy may become a mau like Dod-
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afflicted.

Roix,

aud .Saturday
morning?, at 6 o'clock,

chester may be consulted at
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MUNGER, Agent,
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Tuesday, Thursday

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
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